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The Mission Board's New Home
Splendid Property Purchased to Meet an Urgent Need

I

:i\

1

At last the llllSSlOIlUl",)' illterests of the UhUl'ell are
to haye a home of their own. '!'he splendid propert,)'
:shown above was recently pUl'chased for that purpose,
at U pre-war price and on fuyorable terlllS. '!'his step
. will meet a long-felt need that has recentl,)' grown
,·eryacute. The Board of Missions, like the other boards, \
has had free use of rooms in the Publishing House all
these years, but the gradual e.\:pansion of the other
boards has made it necessary for a large part of the
. Board of Missions' personnel to moye out. This necessitated renting a building at a high rate, in addition to
the rent being paid by the Centenary Commission for
its offices in still another building.
The Centenary Commission proYided for this need in
its askings, and in Aug'ust, l!)HI, the Board of Mi!':Rlom::
appointed a building committee consisting of YV. F.
~IcMurry, 'V. B. Beauchamp, ·W. ·W. Pinson, Mrs. J. H.·
~fcCoy, and A. B. Ransom. This committee, after the
most careful consideration, decided on the purchase of
t he Doctor's Building, a splendill, steel-frame, fireproof,

three-story l5tI'ucturc, 127x150 feet ill :-;ize, locateu UII
one of the best corners in Nashville, and in direct lille
of the city's rapid growth. The lot alone sold in 1913
for $200,000 and the building, erecteu fi,'e years ago, cost
as much more. On the basis of present yalues $500,000
would be a reasonable fig;ure for the property, but the
Board was able to get it at $385,000, with a cash paylIlellt of only $50,000, and the balance on long time at
G 1-2 per cent interest.
'rhe income of the building for 1!)20 ,,'as $47,301.50;
the expense of operation, $12,986.07 and the interest 011
bonds $21,383.29. This leaves a net annnal surplus of
$12,932.20 to apply on the purchase price, so that ghell
a reasonable time the bnilding as it stands would prneticalIy pay for itself. Three additional stories arc
to be put Oll, at a cost of about $200,000, t\\"o for the
uses of the Board and the third for I'en tal purposes.
The Board is to be congratulated on acquiring, at
"ery moderate cost, a magllificient property which i:"
hound to appre('iate p:r'eatly in valne in years to ('0111('.
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Laymen Face.:Problem of Christianizing Industry
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Epochal, J.umiluska Conference Goes to Heart of the Issue
Southel'll Methodism has at last a,,~akened to the fact live, hut how does the other 85 per cell t live.'
that there is immediately before us a great industrial
"This apparently top-heavy distribution of we'alth is
problem to be solved, and that because it is primarily not a mere question of abstract justice by which we might
a human problem it is the business of the Church to go possibly justify to ourselYes the amount of our possesabout solving it. This new consciousness was clearly sions; it is a tale that is. written in blood and tears
evidenced in the Laymen's Conf,erence at Lake Juna- among the poor! Is it brotherly that the financial
luska, Aug. 8·13, which gaxe a large share of attention burden of life should bear down hardest upon those who
to the question of Ohristianizing industry.
have the least? Is it brotherly that a poor man should
"That i~ wrong with industry as at present o~'ganized? pay highest prices for all of the necessities of life; or
"That are the principles that must un(ierlie a thoroughly ,that the day laborer's pay should stop the minute he
Christian industrial order? 'How may these principles gets sick; while the higher paid officials of the company:
be applied and what changes "rill they make'in industry?, alt~lOugh better able to stand the financial drain of sick-these were questions that the conference honestly, npss. have their salaries continued to them as long as
faced and tried'to a n s w e r . '
they are ill? It is a brotherly thing that the highest
Speaker after speaker probed to the heart of the trou"JJ)"ofi!l' in the real estate business should 1?e commonly
and laid down startling principles of Christian ethics' derh'ed from tenement property, the least desirable ac·
that sooner or later must be applied to industry and commodations in the whole city where the poorest pea·
~hich, when applied, will revolutionize it.
pIe have toJive?
, ,On the opening evening Dr. ~Torth M: Tippey" Secre: " "":'~The mis,sion of religion to the present disturbed social
tary of the Social ServiCe Comm~§sion of th~ Federai' order is not so much a message to the poor to respect
Council, laid the foundatiowby an address on"'Chris- the sacrednes~ of the property-rights of the rich-al·
fian Principles !n Industrial.Relations/~' '.J;h~e he held tllOugh it is,that-'as it is a message to the rich in the
were the principles (1): or' bi'<)th,~rho~d, (2)" of the name and spirit of Jesus Christ to bring about a more
sppremacy of human vahtes, a'nd (3) of lilervi~e, 1101 gain".cb1·olherly distribution of wealth, health, joy, and
as _the motive of industry. ' ~ohn ,J. Egah('qYAtlanta, ,-'freedqm in the world. This cannot be done by charity.
President of' the American Cast Iron P-ipe Company, nor can it be done by violence. The inequalities of the
speaking on the same lines, delivered a message that pi'esent economic order can -be eliminated only by more
stir,red every heart with its burning appeal for a more brotherly distribution of the profits of industry at the
Christian spirit in industry and a fairer distribution source of production., ,"Vealth can be reapportioned in
of its fruits.
, a brotherly way where' it is made, in the process of it!<
. As illustrating various lines of practical approach to- produ('tion, 'by the granting of a truly living wage, by
ward these ideals, Rev. James IvIyers described the plan a voluntary decrease in the interest expected for the
of industrial democracy and profit sharing applied so use of capital, and by a very material increase in the
successfully in the Dutchess Bleacheries, at 'Wappinger's financial rewards paid to human beings for their labor
Falls, N. Y.; H. R. Fitzgerald, President of the great of hand or brain."
Riverside and Dan River Cotton Mills, of Virginia, told
Dr. Elmer T. Clark, in commenting on tlIis remarkof the successful application of the Leitch reprcsentation able program, says:
plan in that industry; and Herbert Stockham, of Birm"It is extremely significant that captains of industry,
ingham, outlined the welfare work carried on among editors of international repute, workers in the field of
its operatives by the Stockham Pipe and Fitting Com- industrial relations, and leading' laymen of the Church
pany.
speak out for a reconstruction of the world and its
'l'he unflinching' sincerity, the fine Christian spirit and society that will give every man a chance and bring all
the fundamental character of the discussion are well activity under the control of the principles of the Chrisillustrated by the following extract from Mr. Myers' tion brotherhood. The Church will .in the future make
stirring address:
its influcnce more and more felt in the social real~t
"Let us ask ourselvcs a few searching questions and and will more and more define its duty in social terms.
try to answer them honestly, fearlessly, and in the spirit Here is a call to every congregation, to every organizaof brotherhood. In the first place, is our prcsent distri· tion, to every young minister, to equip for the crusade i
'!"
bution of wealth brotherly? Is it brotherly that only to redeem the world of its social ills and usher. in the
15 per ccnt of our people should hold securities of any Kingdom of Beaven, that ideal social order to be prokind and only 3 per cent hold enough to pay an income gl'('s~jyely realized by means of human instrumentax? The question is no longer how does the other half talities."
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RECRUITS FOR KOREA.
Rev. Foster K. Gamble and family, of Alabama, and Rev. an~ M's. C. F. Shearhouse, of Georgia, who sailed for Korea In August
for evangelistic work.

China Grateful For Famin~ Relief
" The Chinese government has sent to the American people through Secretary Hughes, and apparently to the oth. er nations that came to China's rescue in the recent great
famine, the following expression of appreciation and
gratitude:
"The governments of friendly nations have strength·
ened the bonds of international friendship by the mani·
festation of their zeal in collecting huge sums for relief
and in saving enormous numbers of our famine-stricken
people. Meditating on their acts of benevolence and
their works of compassion, we see their complete reo
sponse to the claims of righteousness for the relief of
cistress, and the manifestation of pity for a neighbor
nation. The entire body of our fellow-citizens is moved
by a spirit of profound gratItude and respect."
It is gratifying to recall the fact that our Board of
Missions forwarded to China for famine relief more than
$225,000 contributed for this purpose by members of our
Church. The above evidence of China's appreciation will
bring a glow to the heart of every contributor.

.' .

t ,

The foreign volume surveys conditions in every foreign
country of any consequence and presents a vast amount
of missionary information in striking form. It is doubt·
ful if thel'e is In existence anywhere two volumes that
would be of more practical value to anyone interested
in missions.
Send your order, with twenty-five cents for payment
of postage, to Centenary Service Department, Centenary
Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

Plain Speech
Rev. W. P. King, the intl'epid editor of the Wesleyan
Christian Advocate, of Atlanta, is literally "beal'ding
the lion in his den,"by his feal'less arraignment of the
Klu Klux Klan, which has its headquarters in t11at city.
Characterizing the order as "100 per cent un-American
and thoroughly undemocratic,'" as affording oppOItunity and incentive for' lawlessness, and as capitalizing
Southern sentiment and race antagonism for the profit
of its promoters, he urges all good men to hold aloof
from it, or to reconsider and withdraw if they have been
Order a Set of These
betrayed into joining.
The Centenary Commission has on hand a number of
This is not the first evidence we have had that Dr.
sets of the Interchurch World Survey and while tbey ,King has the courage of his convictions. His vigorous
last will gladly send a set to any reader of the Voice' handling of the lynching horror, and particularly of the
on receipt of twenty-five cents for the payment of postage record of his own State,.is another case in point. He
only. TbeSurvey is in two large volumes containing does not seek to camouflage tbe issue by pointing an
over 500 pages and represents the most complete study accusing finger at the North and saying ''You too !," as
ever made of missionary conditions in all lands. Many has been the common habit of Southern writers on this
months were spent in gathering and collating the data subject, as if New York's criminal record constituted
which they present and hundreds of missionaries and some sort of excuse for Georgia's or Tennessee's. He
others were engaged in the work.
salves the sensibilities of his readers with no such
The American volume presents a wonderful review of fallacy, but insists that they shall face the facts in all
American conditions in citY and country, home mis!odons, their horror.
,..1'educatiop, hospitals. orphanages, ministerial salaries,
The world today needs just this sort of plain speech,
etc. Altogether it is the most remarkable array of particularly at the hands of its religious leaders. We
valuable facts in regard to religious' conditions in trust Brother King's prophetic voice may carry far in
the struggle for a more Christian world.
America that has ever ,been produced.
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Bishop Lambuth Gone
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Just as we close our forms a cablegram to the Board of Missions' announces the death of
Bishop Walter R. Lambuth, which took place in Yokohama, Japan, on September 26. Details are
not available at this writing further than that his death occurred in a hospital to which he had
gone for an operation. The remains will be interred in. Shanghai, China, where Bishop Lambuth
was born and where his mother sleeps. Not Methodists alone, but the whole of Christendom, will
mourn the passing of this man whose distinguished service to the world, combined with rare humility, rank him among the greatest of his age.

Laymen Request Independent Organization
At the Layman's Conference, held at Lake Junaluska,
August 8-13, the following memorial was adopted for
presentation to the General Conference: "We, a body
of laymen gathered on the grounds of the Southern As·
sembly at Lake Junaluska on the occasion of Layman's Week, having taken under consideration the place
of the layman in our Church and the large field of service
into which he should enter, respectfully present this
memorial to the General Oonference which convenes at
Hot Springs, Ark., next M~ay: 1. That provision be
made for raising adequate funds to finance an effective
lay organization independent of any board or boards of
the Church. 2. That provision be made for an effective
lay organization, from the central executive committee
to the local church, inclnding an adeqnate secretarial
force."

:1
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A Valuable Volume Free on Request
'The 1921 Annual Report of the General Board of
Missions is ready for distribution and a copy will be
sent without charge to anyone interested. The report
comprises 221 pages and covers the "'hole range of the
Board's operations, at home and abroad. It embodiei>
the reports of all the secretaries for the year 1920; the
Board's receipts by Conferences, regll1al' and Centenary,.
and thel disbursements by fields; cOlldensed reports
from all the foreign mission fields, hospitals, sch80ls
and other institutions; minutes- of the Annual Board
:Meeting held in Nashville last :May; the constitution
and by-laws of the Board, directories of foreign aJ;ld
home missionaries, conference lay leaders, conference
lIlinute-~en and general evangelists, and a statistical
Rummary.
It is a volume that should be in· the hands of every
missionary leader and particularly every pastor. If you
,vant a copy write RO:1l'd ofl\iissiom::. Box !'i10, Nashville, .
Tenn.

Memorial Asks For Larger Mission Board
At a general meeting of the Conference Mission Board
representatives at Lake Junaluska on August 8th the
, need of establishing closer relations between the Con
Welcome Home!
ference Boards and the General Board' was discussed
Y\'e welcome Dr. George B. ·Winton bad: to the South
and clearly recognized. The sense of the group was
expressed in a memorial to the General Conference ask- and to the ·ranks of Southern Miethodist journaiism, in
ing' that the membership of tIle General Board be made wldch so lllany years of his life have been spent. Formel'hereafter of one clerical and one lay member from each ly editor of the Nashville Christian Advocate, and latel'
Annual Conference iIll the United States, in addition to of the Missionary Voice, he has been for some years in
the Board officers, the Bishops and other ex-officio memo . New York as Editorial Secretary for the Committee 011
bel'S as now provided for ; that each Annual Conference Oooperation in Latin America. FI'OIll that important
Board of Missions shall nominate, subject to the con- post he was recently called to the e(litorship of the St.
firmation of the General Conference, the clerical mem- Louis Advocnte.
ber from said Conference; and that the General Conference shall elect the lay members, provided that onePicture Cards Wanted, for the Congo
half of the lay members on the Board shall be women.
Miss :Marzie Hall, of our Cong'o Mission, makes an appeal for Sunday school picture cards or rolls, picture
Wedding Bells
We take pleasme in announcing the marriage at Llano, post cards, or other pictures, which she says can he
Texas, on August 3rd, of Rev. S. A. Neblett, of our used to great advantage.
Cuba Mission" and :Miss Myrtle Lillian Hargon. Shortly
after the wedding they left for Cuba and are no,,' at
home at Reparto Columbia. HaYalUl.

In sending such be sure thatpackagei> carry sumcient postage and address them to Miss Marzie ITa 11,"
Care A. P. C. 1\£., Lusambo, Congo BeIge, Africa.
\
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PRAGUE, CZECHO·SLOVAKIA.
In this ancient Bohemian city thousands are being converted under the preaching of our missionaries.

Revival Fires Flame

•

In

See Dr. Goddard's story below.

Czecho-Slovakia

Thousands Converted Under Preaching of Our Missionaries

l

I

!.;
\

Dr. O. E. Goddard, who was sent to
Czecho-Slovakia in July by the Board of
Missions to conduct a series of evangelistic meetings, brings back wonderful
stories of the great Protestant movement
now sweeping the country. Immediatelyon his arrival he joined in a tent
meeting begun in Prague by our Bohemian missionary, Rev. Joseph Dobes.
This meeting continued till August 3rd
and resulted in several hundred professions of faith.
Next day they opened up in the largest theatre in Prague, 'seating 3,000
people, quite uncertain as to what would
be the result. The first night there were
not a hundred vacant seats in the house,
and about thirty seekers came forward.
This condition continued night after
night for eleven days. At the last service
every available space was filled and
hundreds were turned away.
"When I called for penitents," says
Dr. Goddard, "such a scene was enacted
as would thrill the heart of any lover
of our Lord. People began to press forward from all over the room, and from
all three of the galleries. When the forty seats reserved f:or penitents were
taken, the aisles were still literally
jammed with men, women and children
trying to get to the altar. So we had
the large choir on the platform surrender their seats to the penitents, and then
the preachers and missionaries gave up

their seats. Who ever saw altar and
platform overflow with seekers? I counted 125 and my count was not complete.
"After all were seated Brother Dobes
instructed them carefully on how to exercise faith. That vast audience, with
hundreds standing, gave the most careful attention to these instructions. Never

i==~~==="IIII"II:III::I::"I:::':'I:I:':~:I:'IIIIIIIIIIC
The first annual report of
our newly-opened hospital in
Monterrey, Mexico, shows
3,154 patients and 9,224 consultatic)Os
and treatments.
Another docto.!' is urgently
needed. Salary already provided.
Address Board of
Missions, Box 510, Nashville,
Tennessee.
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have I witnessed a more wonderful meeting than this. I do not know how many
professions were made in the theatre
during the eleven days, but the number
ran well into the hundreds."
Then followed a week's campaign in
Brunn, where four small Protestant
churches united in the meetings. Beginning with 200 in attendance and
eleven professions the first evening, the

meeting rapidly gathered momentum.
The second night there were 40U present
and twenty-two professions. On the
closing Sunday a morning service was
held in the open air, with 5,000 in attendance and more than a hundred professions of faith, and there were fifty
more in the afternoon at a park meet~
ing. The three campaigns in Prague
and Brunn resulted in more than a thousand professions.
Of the general situation in CzechoSlovakia, Dr. Goddard says:
"Several thousand people have made
professions of faith under the preaching of Brother Dobes. Hundreds of
thousands are breaking with Rome, and
they are soul-hungry. Never was protestantism faced with such an opportunity and such a responsibility. The mission of Methodism is to present the
facts of conversion, of the witness of the
Spirit and of conscious salvation. This
we are doing with all the power God
will give us. If our Church at home
could see what is going on in anyone
day in this department of our work here,
they would not begrudge any money
spent in European work.
Dr. Goddard returned to Nashville on
September 10th on fire with the conviction that Czecho-Slovakia needs supremely at this time the message of vital
religion that Southern Methodism has
to give.
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PART OF OUR EUROPEAN STAF~
Marlon P. Draper, of Siloam S·prlngs, Ark., missionary stenographer; Miss Eunice McKinney, of Cadiz, Ky., nurse, Poland; Miss
Josephine Bartlett, of Cedar HIli, Tenn., nurse, Poland.

Sowing Good ·Will in Poland
Observer Describes Splendid Work of Southern Methodist Mission
MRS. NANNIE

i
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To the Methodists of America, and
to those of the Southern Methodist
Church more especially:
I want to tell you the great work being
done here in Warsaw and throughout
Poland by the Methodist Miss'on, through
our Centenary Fund for relief of the
suffering and destitute. The personnel
of the Mission is composed of Major L.
G. White, Dr. C. M. Morgan and wife,
Mr. McKnight, Miss Quayle, Miss Jessie
Branscomb, and nurses Bartlett and 1\Jc..
Kinney, all Americans, together with a
large force of Polish people, worthy,
capable, and efficient, willing to work
and glad to serve their country in her
great need.
Miss Quayle is stationed in Warsaw,
and is the life of the Mission: Miss
Branscomb is in charge at Vilna, and the
men are very busy in outside work. The
untiring efforts. of all are accomplishing
a great work.
Five kitchens have been in operation
since last autumn. Fifteen hundred are
fed daily in the two located in Warsaw,
and many more in the three in other
towns. and districts.
The Mission has two
orphanages
where 150 children are cared for, ranging in age from a few months to fifteen
years. The children are bright and happy, eager to learn, and responsive to
love and kindness. In their block and
paper work some show quite an artistic
talent. All love music and are being
taught to sing. We can't foresee· what
this loving personal touch will mean to
the future life of these little ones, and
also to Poland's future through them.
A Kosciusko or other great leader may
be among them, who will prove a blessing to the country and to all of Europe.

F.

HOWARD.

The Mission has two sewing rooms
employing 60 women. Here new garments are cut and made over, ready
for distribution, knitting is done, and in
addition much work is given out to
women who can't leave their homes to
sew.
In the large general warehouse supplies are received, checked up and allotted to their respective destinations. In
a smaller warehouse food and clothing
are distributed directly to persons found
worthy after a careful investigation.
An average of 360 families are thus supplied each month with food and clothing
according to their needs, averaging 1440
persons each week.
Six hundred families have been cared
for twice each month, being supplied
with food and clothing. The aim is to
help only the helpless and needy who are
willing to work and help themselves.
The Mission is assisting the pastor of
the Presbyterian Church to care for its
poor by giving twice each month supplies for these needy families. Twelve
ministerial students of. the Lutheran
Church are being supplied with books,
some room: equipment and a good warm
dinner each day, and a Bible class in
English is being organized for them by
Mr. McKnight, who has also been reguested to teach English in Warsaw
University. This will help Poland in
her relations to America and England.
The Blind Asylum is being helped by
the Mission, together with other institutions. Dozens of carloads of supplies
have lately been shipped further into the
area so devastated by the Bolsheviks
last summer, where there is great need
and much suffering.
At Vilna the need is perhaps greatest,
but the morale of the people is fine and

optimistic. They are willing and anxious
to work and help .in the country's reconstruction.
Many of the city's 120,000 have been
reduced to penury. The Methodist Mission has a kitchen in operation there,
where needy students and many worthy
poor may have dinner each day. The
l
Mission is also distributing much food
and clothing. There are many willing
hands and loving hearts in America interested in Poland's needs, as is shown
by the great quantities of food and clothing being sent to the Mission. If the
needs of Europe were fully known. 1
feel sure every Centenary pledge would
be paid as soon as possible and districts
not yet heard from would be forwarding supplies.
.The splendid work of the different
missions from America makes one glad
to be an American and especially to be
a member of a Church that is doing so
much as ours for this needy country.

Four Thousand Students Attend
Our Classes in Warsaw
Prof. E. B. McKnight, who is in
charge of our educational work in Warsaw, Poland, where our mission·aries are
teaching English in two great universi·
ties, writes: "In one month there were
4,138 students present in ·our classes.
At the University of Warsaw we have
six classes and at the Polytechnic seven.
What greater opportunity could our mission want than to have a chair of Eng.
lish in the best universities in the capi.
tal city of this great country?"
Those who discount social service
would have us preach the gospel, but .
neglect to practice it. Jesus' example
gives no comfort to any such view.
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Around the Circle In
Brazil
Some Impressions Gained From a Nine Weeks' Tour
E. H. RAWLINGS, D. D.
Dr. Rawlings, one of the foreign secretaries of the Board of Missions, has just
returned from a visit to our three great missions in Brazil, and at the urgent request
of the editor has hurriedly set down for the readers of the Voice some of his outstanding impressions. We hope to have more from him later with regard to our
work ~n that country.-iEditor.
I went to Brazil feeling that there
was no field in which our work was more
difficult or less promising. After seeing
every part of it, city, town, .country, I
left Brazil with the feeling that we have
no field in which the doors are wider
open or the work more promising.

* * *

"

makes a dollar of our appropriation now
worth nearly 2 1-2 times as much as
it was worth in the original survey.
Our appropriation of $230,000 in American money brought over $500,000 when
sold three months ago, giving us a real
advantage of nearly $300,000 on an appropriation of $230,000.

I found the country all I expected and
more. It is bigger than the United
Our Central Church in Sao Paulo, now
States, its population is rapidly in~
nearing
completion, is said to be the
creasing and it is a melting pot of many
.best
Protestant
church in South Ameriraces out of which is coming a type capable of a great place among the nations. - ca. This is part of a plant, including our
Brazilians feel kindly toward us and Publishing House, which is worth
there has never been a time when they probably a quarter of a million dollars.
were as wide open to missionary effort Brother Clay, in charge of the Publishas today. Romanism is not dead nor ing House, is nothing less than a genius
dying, but is very uncomfortable and, I and everybody in all the missions apthink, really frightened over the increas- preciate the remarkable service he is doing activity of Protestantism, and par- ing in the preparation of Christian litticularly of Methodism.
I heard of erature for Brazil.
three Catholic priests in one section who
*
in three weeks had left the Church, two
We are proposing a common school in
of them becoming Methodists.
connection with every congregation,
,
*
these schools to be self-supporting.
I cannot think how our work could
There are no better schools in South
be better placed than it is in Brazil.
America, or perhaps in any other counIt covers four of the biggest and best
try, than the six girls schools operated
states, with half the population of Braby the Women's Department of the
zil. It occupies the three great cities of
Board.
Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and Porto
Alegre.

* * *

* *

* *

Granbery College has secured the land
it needs and has Centenary appropriations for additional buildings and an endowment. The new college named for
Bishop Moore is to go up at Campinas in
the Central Conference. A third institution of like grade and character, to
be the center of our work in Rio Grande
do SuI, is to be built in Porto Alegre on
a site the equal of which we have none,
even in the United States.

* * *

Bishop Moore is very much there. He
did not go to the Ecumenical Conference
in London. He was too busy. His supervision of our work ill Brazil leaves
nothing to be desired. He is leading our
forces with the vision and self-sacrifice
of a real apostle.

* * *

The revival has not yet come, but by
every token it is coming. We lost no
opportunity of emphasizing the Pentecost as the supreme thing, and with the
tokens already appearing we feel confident that in a year or so we shall have
in Brazil one of the·. greatest revival
movements of the time.
The native Church is coming to a consciousness of itself, and is rapidly going
to self-support.

* * *

)

I
I

\

i
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I
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But our leaders have not kept to the
cities. In the Cataguazes District is
one pastor who has 37· preaching places.
Brother Dawsey opened work in the
Northwestern wilderness five years ago,
and has since developed there a presiding elder's district in which there are
about seventy preaching places and a
dozen churches in process of building.

* * *

The Centenary is the big thing everywhere in Brazil and the building program-churches, schools, parsonagesif; well up with the schedule. It looks
now as if by the end of the third year of
the Centenary, we shall be able to finish
the entire building program, including
two colleges and many churches and
parsonages that were not included in the
original survey.. This remarkable situation comes about through our adv.antage in the low rate of exchange, which

.

_

NEW MISSIONARIES TO BRAZIL.

Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Hubbard, of Barnesville, Ga., who sailed In July
and will do evangelistic work.

I.
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THE RAW MATERIAL.

Natives bringing log from the forest to be sawed into lumber, Wembo Niama.

~

A Mission Four-Square

i
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A Glimpse of Our Many-Sided Prog";.am in the Congo
REV. ANSIL LYNN, WEMBO NIAMA.

At this early st~:~.in the work among
the Batetela peopb 1.0 complete organization has been reached, owing to the
primitive conditions and customs of the
race. However, the mission departments
have taken on considerable form and organization during the mission's history.
It is evident that the organization and
management will have to undergo
.changes as the people become more enlightened and capable of doing many
things which at present it would be unsafe to entrust to them.
Medical Department

I:
I

I

i
I

At present the hospital has accomodations for about twenty-five people, including the little house provided for extreme cases which are not safe to place
with the regular patients. I think the
latter, situated on the hill across the
canyon from the compound, will be the
future location for the sleeping sickness
unfortunates. Almost everyone of the
twenty-three inmates of the hospital is
afflicted wl'th some form of tropical sore,
many of which appear to be incurable
or very stubborn. But the unfortunate
victims are receiving excellent treatment
at the hands of Dr. Mumpower and Miss
Foreman. As a result a number have
gone out well and strong during the past
few months. And many heard the message of the Great Healer of souls when
they came to receive treatment for their
bodies. What better opportunity could
one have to bring Jesus to people than
when they come for physical healing?
Why do not more young medical men

offer themselves for service here where
the door stands ever open? We must
have them or suffer the great humiliation of having our great Southern Methodist Church decline to minister to th.~
sick who lie at its doors pleading for
healing and mercy. Those who COnIe
now are asking, "If your people have
known God so long, why have they not
come to us sooner?"
0

0

ing the grass. roof of an eight-room
building to accomodate the evangelists
who come in to the station at the en~
of each quarter for a week's conference.
The faithful workmen certainly have
their part in the building of the mission.
o

Educational Department

This department stands out very prominently. It has already left its impress
on hundreds. Of course the educational.
Industrial Department
and evangelistic departments have gone
This department of the mission em- hand in hand in the training of native
ploys about one hundred and forty regu- leaders, and in some phases of the work
lar workmen and!- also supervises the it is impos~ible to draw: the line between
work of the young men who attend the two. All the evangelists who go
school in the morning and go on the out as preachers also become the teathregular work line in the afternoon. ers of the villages to which they go.
Perhaps the most striking thing about
There is a large workshop well supplied
with tools, where the workmen make this department is the mission boys.
furniture for the mission, and doors, These make up the boarding school.
frames and windows for buildings. Last term the enrollment passed the
These native carpenters received their hundred mark. These boys stay in four
first training from Mr. Stockwell and his small dormitories and eat together in
one large dining hall. Their meals are
labors do follow him.
At present the brickmen are moulding very simple, consisting usually of rice
more than five hundred bricks per day, and millet, with goat meat occasionally.
and the only machines they have are They work on the compound in the aftheir hands and little wooden boxes. A . ternoons and are paid a small monthly
nice brick dining room is being construct- salary.
ed for the little girls of the Council
The teaching is carried on by Misses
Home. We hope to have a number of nes and Hall. The primary department,
brick structures within a few years.. under Miss Hall, had an enrollment of
Recently a large wooden structure has eighty-five last term. Most of the teachbeen completed for the educational de- ing is done by native boys, the ladies
partment, one section to be. used as a supervising the work of the teachers.
reading room. A new building of five Some forty boys are teaching on the starooms has also been completed for the tion and in near-by villages. The work:
hospital. The workmen are now complet- men are in school one-half hour each
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Missionary's residence,

Wembo

Nlama, floored

. day and their attendance is required.
The department has also organized
a women's school which is taught in the
afternoons. The enrollment reached fifty-five last term.
Evangelistic Department

At this writing we have churches in
seventeen villages on the Wembo Niama
District and two others nearing completion. Six other villages have recently
asked for churches and evangelists, but
we have not sufficient workmen to direct
the buildings, nor trained evangelists to
meet these demands. We are praying
to God to send us more earnest young
men to enter training for service, that
we may supply these places that are
asking for the word of life.
A number of our evangelists are live
wires, wielding a mighty influence with
the story of their new found joy and
peace in the Lord.
The Bible School also comes under the
direction of the evangelistic department.
The enrollment the past term was fortynine. The school is composed of "boi
dekumanyia," (young men in training
for the ministry), and mission boys
who have completed the studies in the
other departments. also one girl of the
Council Home (Omoi) who also has passed the gradela in the other departments.
The Scriptures are stressed above other
things, but arithmetic and French are
taught also. Mrs. Shaedel has prepared
an outline of the "Life of Christ" which
is very helpful in the work of the Bible
School.
Woman's Work

The only phase of the mission work
under the direct control of the Woman's
Department is the "Home" for native
girls. There are nineteen girls in the

with
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boards sawed by hand and equipped with furniture made by· native workmen.

Home at this time. This work was started by Misses Wilson and Woolsey and
is now managed by Miss Henderson.

has any real claim on them. The girls
go to the regular morning school and
are taught sewing also.

Almost every native girl, regardless
of age, is some man's wife. Often they
go to cook for their husbands at a very
early age, but when they come to the
Home they are not allowed to go and
live with their husbands until they reach
a marriageable age, which is rather
young owing to the customs and practices of the people. A number of the
little girls of the Home have been ransomed by the missionaries and so no man

The Mission Boat

The "Texas"
made her first trip in
,
March. After going up the Kassai and
ascending a small river to Luebo, Captain Shaedel brought her back to the Sankuru and up to Lusambo. Going back
down the Sankuru, he entered the Lubefu
River and came within two days of
Wembo Niama Station. The outlook of
the Epworth League Boat is encouraging.

~1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U11111111111111111111111111~

As indicating that the Church has begun none too soon the search
for a Christian industrial order, the following press report of the
-auctioning off in Boston of m:en who cannot find work is deeply
significant:
"The collapse of Edward Dixon of Philadelphia, apparently
from malnutrition, just after his services had been sold to the highest bidder, brought the second day of the auction block for unemployed men on the Common to a close after twelve men had been
promised work.
"Dixon, a world war Yeteran, swayed and C'olla}J~ed. One meal
a day and some times not that, had been his portion,he said.
Physicians said tonight his experience and exposure from sleeping
on the Common made his condition serious.
"Bidders were more plentiful today than yesterday and many
pledges of food and clothing for the men, in addition to payment
of wages, were forthcoming. vVomen acted as auctioneers and put
the men, stripped to the waist, through exercises to show their
capabilities."

-~1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111h~
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The Whole Line Advancing
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All Leading Denominations Engaged in Great Forward Movements
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Protestant Episcopal Church NationWhile most of the spiritual blessings
promised us in compensation for the
Wide Campaign
war have failed to materialize, this one
.originated in the Board of Missions
at least appears to have emerged, name,to present a unified budget for advanced
ly, a general quickening 6f" American
wor~.:"The preliminary surve~' was enProtestantism to a deeper sense of redorsed . by . the General Convention in
sponsibility and a larger program for
1919. Total objective, including current
the salvation of the world:
work and the proposed advance, was
Southern Methodists will be glad to
$42,000,000, covering a three-year period.
know that they are in step with practIAmount subscribed, thirty-eight per
cally the whole great· Protestant family .
cent of the total. Of pledges due last
in America. The Missionary Review of
year ninety-five per cent were collected.'
the World thus summarizes the several
The movement particularly successful in
programs of advance:
reaching the rank and file of the
churches. It represents double anything
Presbyterian Church, North, New Era
.
Movement
done before and the increase in giving
was as great as in ninety-nine yeat,:s
Organized in 1918, on a five-year proprevious.
gram, to include survey of the church's
task, family religion, social service,
stewardship, missionary, education, publicity and a campaign for funds. Result, financial increases larger In the
past year than the totals of the increase from ten years previous. For
year ending March 31, 1920, total receipts for regular benevolences over
eight millions.

I

:
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Northern.

Baptis~

New World Movement

Grew 6utof an effort by a committee
of laytn~ne~rly in 1918 to raise an extramillion dollars for missionary work.
In 1919, as a result of survey, a Board
of Promotion was created. Of the
total amount sought ($100,000,000) covering a four-year period, $12,000,000
subscribed; of the pledges due seventy
seven per cent has been paid.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
Centenary Movement

Total objective sought was $35,000,
000, in addition to current income, covering a period of five years, and wholly
for missionary work. Amount subscribed
approximately
$50.000,000.
Amount
paid on first two years about $16.000,000.

i

'j

Reformed Church in the United States.
Forward Movement

Initiated- by. the General Synod ill
March, 1919, to deal with spiritual re-:
sources, stewardship, educational pubHcity, field work and finances. Objective $10,847,425, for five-year .period,
for special work in missions, Christian
education, ministerial relief and Sunday
school work, apart from regular apportionments. Sixty-six and two-thirds.
per cent subscribed, and of the amount
due sixty-five per cent collected.
United Brethren in Christ U~ited. E.~.
Iistment Movement

Origin in a four-year program set tip
by the General Conference fou~ years ago•
Organized a little over two years ago.
The total objective, $4,000,000, coveringa two-year period. Seventy-five per
cent subscribed. Of the amount duesixty-five per cent paid.
Presbyterian South Progressive- Campaign

Methodist Episcopal Church Centenary
. Movement

The result of a survey of the foreign
missionary situation disclosing the need
for raising $40,000,000, November, 1918.
Home Board calling for $40,000,000;
added $25,000,000 for war emergencies,
total of $105,000,000. Including the
regular apportioned benevolences, the
total objective was $113,500,000, to cover
a five-year period; $106,000,000 subscribed, one-fifth payable each year.
Seventy-two per cent of pledges due
paid.

a period of five years. Seventy per cent':
was subscribed,-an average of $110 a:
member for ~he
five-year'
period for mis':>\0 ..
;
•
sionary and educational work, in ad.:
dition to the regular budget which is ap-'
proximately $10 per member a year.'
One hundred and two per cent of the-.
amount due for the first seven months·
has been paid in and the regular budget:
is' also ahead.
'

A

CENTENARY

MISSIONARY,

EUROPE.

Mr. John C. Wilkinson, of Kirkwood, Mo.,
SocIal ServIce Superintendent,
Czecho-Slovakla.

Congregational World Movement

Begun at the National Council in the
fall of 1919 to meet new conditions, including work in evangelism, recruiting,
social service, missionary education, and
stewardship. Amount sought $3,000,000,
covering a one-year period, of which
about $1,800,000 has been subscribed
and over $1,000,000 has been paid.
United Presbyterian Church New World
Movement

Outgrowth of a war emergency campaign in 1918, A forward movement
for five years was projected. Financial
campaign based upon a survey which
showed a need for $16,780,000, covering

Organized on a one-year program.
For 1920-21' financial objective $3,500,000, and over $4,300,000 was actually
collected. For 1921-1922 the objective
is $4,500,000 for the regular work of
the Church, and an additional sum of.
$1,250,000 for advance work at home'
and abroad. Several synods are also
conducting separate campaigns for
Christian education, aggregating $11,000,000.
Christian Church Forward Moveme'nt

Organized on a five~year program
covering -the devotional life, evangelism,
religious education, missions and benevolences. The goals were fifty trained
life-work recruits annually, five thousand won to Christ and $5,000,00()
secured for the benevolences of the
Church, $1,000,000 of 'wh'ich ?as been
assumed by the five conferences of the
Southern Christian Convention, the
other $3,000,000 being raised by the
northern churches. Of the special million being raised $790,000 has been
subscribed. About ninety per· cent of
the pledges due have been collected.
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RECENT ADDITIONS TO OUR CHINA STAFF.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. H. Berckman, evangelistic work; Miss Pe"rl Way. stenoar"p"er.
Secretary of the Laymen's Movement

Chinese Non-Christians Help

•

In

Miss Way is the daughter of J. M. Way,
.

Mission Program

Business Men Provide Buildings. and Equipment for Schools
MISS LELA BLILER

J

,
i

I

The influence of the Centenary is being
felt not only through the schools and
churches that the Centenary money
has made possible, but it is also acting
as a great stimulus to the Chinese to
attempt great things for the promotion
of the Master's Kingdom here in China.
There is a growing consciousness in the
Chinese Church that saving China for
Christ can be accomplished only when the
Chinese Church itself assumes the entire task with outside aid. With this
end in view there are now various movements on foot, and one cannot but admire the vigorous way in which they
tackle the financial, executive and other
difficult problems that stand in the way
of its accomplishment.

school at an expense of about $600, and
we are furnishing the teachers. Beginning with 45 pupils there are now
120 enrolled, and in addition two branch
schools have been established.
Not only so, but these business men
then set about providing schools for
the poor, raised the money to pay two

teachers, and for a month went back
and forth over the region exhorting tM
people to send their children. As a result 200 pupils were enrolled. Mr. Zih,
one of the most prominent citizens, has
been the leader in this movement and
has also provided and equipped for u~,
rent free, another school building.

Fruitful First Year of Siberia Mission
Constituency of Twelve Hundred, More than Half Being New Believers
BISHOP

W. R. LAMBUTH.

This new mission, established in May
1920, as a result of the Centenary forward movement, held its first Annual
Meeting in the city of Nikolsk, Siberia,
July 31-August 1, 1921. There were
Among our non-Christian friends also present the writer, who held the conthere seems to be a greater realization ference, Dr. W. G. Cram, Superintendent,
than ever before that the Church has and ,Revs. Brannan, Taylor, Ryang,
something that China needs, and, while Chung, Choi and two hundred and eighty
there is often a failure to realize what Koreans. The field is immense, but it
that something is, there is a desire to . seems to be wonderfully open for evancooperate with us in a way that is new gelistic work.
.
and inspiring. I am now having the
The second year begins with two mispleasure of cooperating with just such sionaries, two ordained Koreans. three
a group of non-Christian business men. licensed preachers and eight helpers,
These men have large business concerns making a force of fifteen. Twenty chilin Shanghai, but their families and
dren have been baptized, two hundred
their homes are among the mountains
and thirty members received, fifty-three
either along the shores of the Great Lake
probationers and nine hundred and fifty
or upon an i,sland in the center of the
believers on the list. This including chilLake.
dren gives this new Mission a constitAt my suggestion they furnished the uency of twelve hundred and fortybuilding and equipment for a girls' seven! more than half of this number be~

ing new believers, the majority of the
remainder being restored after having
lapsed from membership.
In Manchuria we have nine organized
groups of believers and twenty-one in
Siberia. There are two small day schools
for boys and one for girls. The Church
contributions for the year was Y 647.39
or $325.69.
Dr. Cram and I have just returned
f~om a three thousand mile journey
through this territory. The door is wide
open. We have entered none too soon.

Winston-Salem Church Has
Chinese Namesake
W. A. ESTES, HUCHOW, CHINA.
The new Centenary Church just completed at Saungling was erected at a
cost of $4,000 Mexican. It will comfortably
seat 500 people. Centenary
Church. Winston-Salem, N. C., supplied
the funds.
REV.

-
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A Mexican.Camp-Meeting in Texas
REV.

I
I

i·

,
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On July 30th. 1 left home in myoid
"Tin Lizzie" for a run of eight~, miles
to Austin, where I took' the train for
Mumford. There a faithful Mexican
local preacher had led to the Savior a
number of people' and wished me to
visit the place and baptize and receive
the members. As there was no school
house where we might have the meeting, it was held in the humble home of
one of the brethren. After preaching
I baptized and received into the Church
ten souls. The next day, which was
Sunday, we had preaching and the sac·'
rament was administered. With what
reverence and joy did these newly received members partake of the sacred
emblems!
After lunch we got aboard a topless,
two-muled vehicle and without umbrellas started in the boiling sun for the
next appointment, thirty miles away. It
. seemed to me that it was the longest
thirty miles I ever traveled. We reached our destination after sundown and,
having had a hurried supper, went to
the bush arbor the new converts had
built and seated, and began the service.
It was all new to them, but never can
I forget how they drank in the message of salvation. At the close of the
sermon I baptized and received into the
Church twenty adults, after which the
Lord's Supper was administered.
Next day they begged me to remain
longer and preach to them, but I insisted that I had a campmeeting engagement and must meet it. So, by buggy
and a mail car I reached Hearne and
caught a train for Austin, where I
cranked up the Ford and went ten miles
into the co~mtry where the Austin circuit camp-meeting was already going
strong. I was delighted to see what
substantial camps the people had. They
had rented good tents and had cook stoves
and all conveniences. The pastor had
even an ice box, which, let it be known,
was a blessing during those scorching
days.
I found Bro. Julian Castro, pastor of
our San Antonio Mexico church, on
hand, while next day Bro. Cardenas of
Ft. Worth arrived, and then Dr. D. W.
Carter, pastor of Bastrop. This gave
us an efficient working force and as
congenial a group as ever labored together. Mexican Methodist preachers
are like their American brothers, they
have a good time. The more preachers
they can have at a camp-meeting the
better they like it. With four services
and the grove meetings there was plenty
to do.

F.

S. ONDERDONK, SAN ANTONIO.

I want to. tell you about the grove
meetings. The people divided up into
four groups: men, women, young men
and children. At about twenty minutes
before the preaching hour these groups
would begin to march back to the tent
two by two, singing as they came. The
people in the tent would rise as they entered and join in the song. The group
would stand before the platform and the
pastor would offer prayer, and as these
were being seated another group would
arrive singing. The same performance
was gone through with in the case of
each group until all were in. This was
wonderfully impressive. and did away
with all levity and talking prior to the
service.
I think I have never seen more pray. ing in public than we had here. Mexicans are never in a hurry to get through
with a religious service. They feel that

this is one thing that should not be
rushed. I wonder if they are not right?
God honored their petitions and almost
from the first service sinners began to
come to Jesus. Sixty-five presented
themselves as candi:lates for Church
membership and thirty·five were baptized and l'eceived on profession of faith,
There will be others, of course. Many'
children were baptized and people -heard
the gospel for the first time in their
lives. Those who had been attending
these camp-meetings for years .declared
that never had they had such a great
time as this summer.
From all parts of the Texas Mexican
Mission comes news of souls being saved.
The indications are that our schools will
open well and, in spite of the hardest
"par financially the Mexican people have
ever known,' the. Lord's work is prospering, for which we give him praise.

Our Italian Work in. Tampa
REV. LEON PICONE, PASTOR.

Southern Methodist work among the
Italians of Tampa, Florida, is among
the most promising in which our Church
is engaged.
The attendance at our
Italian Church has grow~n from seventeen to as many as three hundred, and
the Sunday school in like ratio. All our
benevolences have been met. The Centl~nary was oversubscribed and we attained a three-star pennant. The educational quota was raised on the first
night' with 45% surplus. The general
outlook of our work is very bright.
People desiring to join our church are
placed on probation and serve as probationers till they have proved themselves converted to Christ. Then they
are baptized. We have held two bap-

~7~~~~;;E~:~:~i~~~~[~:~~

and at the second forty-eight, some of
. them as much as seventy-five years' old.

do, because they hold the Romish theory.
But are the Italians Romanists? Nomi-'
nally, but not truly, for they are tired
of the hand that has oppressed them
across the centuries. Once they see the
living Christ, their faith becomes as a
power invincible.
Remember that over half a' million of
these people are living next door to you,
and that Jesus said, "Love thy neighbor as thyself." Will you pray for us?

~~~1';1

The Italian work, in my judgment,
offers the greatest opportunity for mission work in our Church. The Italian
is thrifty. HIe comes here to be a permanent member of the great American
family. He buys property, becomes a
tax payer, intermarries with our children, and in many cases becomes a power
financially and politically. Why not let
him become a power spiritually?
The Italians are easy to reach. They
believe in GC'd and Christ, but not as we

REV. LEON PICONE.
Pastor of our Italian Church.. Tampa, Fla.
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Shall We Ground Arms, Or Prepare for Future Wars?
Churches Asked to Endorse Dis- the nations will give unequivocal ex- lion out of more than $3,800,000,000 is
armament Conference
pression to their will." The demonstra- for war."
._
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A movement to obtain the endorsement
of the objects' of the disarmament conference by every Protestant ,church in
the country has been launched by a representative committee of clergymen and
laymen under the auspices of the
Christian Herald. The minister and
board of every local church, as representatives of the entire congregation, are
asked to sign the following resolution:
. "Whereas President Harding has called
a Conference on Disarmament to be composed of the Principal Allied and Associated Powers and China, to be held in
Washington, D. C., on November 11th,
1921, and
.i "Whereas the Christian people of the
United States of America of all denominations are by their profession of belief
in the teaching and spirit of Jesus Christ
committed to the policy of World Peace
and to Disarmament as a means to the
accomplishment of that goal; Therefore
"Be it Resolved That 'we, the pastor,
officers and members of
.
Church, do hereby express our hearty approval of the action of President Harding and pledge to him our support in every effort to bring about World Peace."
In addition every pastor is requeste'd
to devote at least a part C!f each service on Sunday, November 6th, to the
. conference called for that week.

* * *

Working Women for Disarmament

!
II

'I

II

'~

I

Organized women in the United States
the planning a demonstration for disarmament to be held on Armstice Day
when the International Disarmament
Conference meets, Invitations have been
sent to women's labor organizations in
forty-eight nations to participate in the
demonstration. The initiative in this
project is being taken by the National
Women's Trade Union League acting
through its president, Mrs. Raymond
Robins, who is also president of the International Congress of Working Women.
The message sent out by the League
declares that since the signing of the
Armistice "the aftermath of the war
with its hunger, suffering and misery
has appalled the conscience and paralized the spirit of mankind, This is the
great hour for women of the world to
help lead humanity out of the darkness
that overwhelmed it. The hour to liberate humanity from the crushing burden . of armaments is at hand. The
governments will be strengthened in
their desire to disarm if the women of

tion in Washington is to be "followed by
constructive action."
The National Women's Trade Union
League reports an' affiliated membership of about 600,000. It has included
in the general invitation for the Armistice Day demonstration, the great
women's organizations of America, civic,
social and rel.igious. The response to
this invitation should be significant of
the part women can be counted upon to
play in the coming effort to lessen
armaments.

* * *

Economic Aspects of Disarmament
An invaluable article on this theme
by Frank 1. Cobb, editor of the New York
World, in the Atlantic Monthly for
August, points to the staggering figures which tell the story of the costliness of war. The present expenditures
of the United States for military and
naval preparedness are more than the
entire net expenses of the Government
five years ago-an amount equal to the
"net earnings of all railroads of the
country in their most prosperous year."
Mr. Cobb holds that the national defense
is not strengthened but weakened by this
enormous strain. He estimates that after destroying in the world war $384,000,000,000 in wealth and production,
we are now setting aside. the income of
$160,000,000,000 annually to pay tor
, past and future wars.
"Wars that spring from the people
themselves," Mr. Cobb declares, "are
few indeed; and most of the money that
is now spent in preparing for another
war among the white races is doubly
wasted. If there is such a war during
the lifetime of the next generation, on a
scale equal to that -of the recent war, it
makes no difference who triumphs or
who is defeated. Victor and vanquished
alike will perisb ~n the ruins of the
civilization that they have destroyed."

* * *

Where Our Taxes Go
Writing in the World's WQ1'lc for
September on "Where our Taxes Go,
and Why," David F. Houston, formerly
Secretary of Agriculture and later Secretary of the Treasury, says of the
budget estimates for 1921 and 1922:
"The strildng thing is that practically'
all the huge total for the first year of
more than $4,800,000,000 except about
401 million, is for war. For the second
year, all except approximately 540 mil.

The expenses for future wars, estitimated' at $1,766.464,000 for 1921 and
at $1,580,896,000 for 1922, can be controlled, Mr. Hous~on says, in only one
way, namely, "by removing the causes
of war, by participation in an association of nations to enforce peace, and
by disarmament through agreement."

* * *

Food for Thought
"The modern world carries all its
bread and butter in the same basket;
if my neighbor goes hungry, I am so
much the more out of pocket till I feed
him; statesmanship must act accordingly. That is, world politics have become
world economics.
"Unless the peoples. abolish war, war
will abolish them.
"Abolishing war depends on raising
the mental and moral standards of the
average citizen.
"We must learn to think less as partisans of our own nation and more for
the sake of mankind as a whole, since
it has been abundantly shown that no
nation is strong enough either to rule
the roost or to go it alone.
"The war-breeding evils of secret diplomacy have their origin in the ignorance and indifference of the peoples
themselves, who, in war, are, of course,
the first to pay the penalty,"

* * *

Mexico Sets Goat! Example
In expressing his disapproval of a
suggested appropriation of $50,000,000
foi· naval purposes, President Obregon
of Mexico recently said:
"I believe modern countries should
demonstrate their moral strength and
not attempt to build up a display of
brute strength. This money will be
spent for instruction and for agricultural purposes."
>I<

* *

The Limit of Endurance
Since Washington was inaugurated
President, the United States has spent
$67,000,000,000, of which amount it is
said that $58,000,00,000 has gone to pay
for war and $9,000,000,000 for peace,
Surely the limit of the patience and endurance of the people has been reached.
-lVesleyan Cll1'istian Advocate.

*

A century ago the Duke of Wellington said, "If you ever see one day of war
you will pray God that you may never
see another."
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OUT TO THE FARTHEST FRONTIER.
Rev. Lewis M. Kinman, of Sheldon, Mo .• Rev. and Mrs. W. t-i. Higgins, of St. Louis, and Miss Grace Foreman, of Amarillo Texas, who
have recently Joined our Congo Staff, Mr. Kinman as evangelist. Mr. Higgins as business administrator, and Mlss
'
Foreman as stenographer.

Methodists Declare f or Better Race Relations
I,

The Ckneral Missionary Conference
held at Lake Junaluska, July 29-Aug.
ust 7, faced squarely up to the problem
'of race relations,both in two study
classes in the School of Missions and by
action of the whole body. At the conclusion of a stirring address on the subject by Rev. W. W. Alexander, of the
Inter-Racial Commission, the following
resolutions were introduced by John R.
Pepper, of Memphis, and adopted by
unanimous vote:
WHEREAS we, a body of Southern
Methodists, representing all sections of
the South, in Annual Missionary Conference assembled, at Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina, July 29-August 7, 1921,
have given careful consideration to the
problem of race relationships in the
South, and
WHEREAS we believe that these
problems can be solved by the application of the Christian principles of justice, consideration, and sympathetic cooperation, therefore:
BE IT RESOLVED, (1) That it is our,'
conviction that adequate educational facilities for Negroes is a first and fundamental necessity.
(2) That better housing and sanitary conditions should be made available,
as a matter of justice to the Negroes,
and of protection to both races.
(3) That, since justice in the courts
is an inalienable right that should be
accorded to every citizen, black or white,
we recommend that steps be taken in
every community to see that this right
is guaranteed. We condemn mob vio-

lence in unmeasured terms as inhuman,
un-Christian, and subversive of the very
foundations of law and order.
(4) That, while approving segregation, not as a matter of race discrimination but as a means of protection to both
races, we hold that, as a matter of justice, Negroes should be given adequate
accomodations and courteous treatment
at the hands of public service and civic
utilities.
'
(5) That, as a means of securing
these ends and all others involved in the
Christianizing of inter-racial relations,
we recommend the method of conference

and cooperation' between white and colored leaders in local communities, as
suggested by the Commission on InterRacial Cooperation. We recommend further that, as far as possible, such committees of conference be created in every
local community where race I'elations
constitute ap issue.
(6) That the white churches should
assume a greater degree of responsibility
for the development of a Christian conscience in all these matters and also develop an adequate program of Christian
education for the training of Negro
leadership.

What the Negro Wants
REV. GEORGE STOVES, D. D.
He does not want the social mingling
of the races. The l~st thing he wants
is amalgamation. The amalgamation
we have had thus far does not come from
the Negro man.
He does want the same treatment at
the hands of our courts that any other
man receives.
He believes that when he qualifies himself he should have a voice in the affairs
of the Nation.
He claims that the sta',e should afford
him the same privilege to educate his
children that it gives to the white man.
When he pays the same railroad fare
as does the white man, he thinks he
should have equal accommodations.
That is, the car which has been set apart
for his own use ought to be as clean
and comfortable as any other.

I am stating what the Negro has said
to me, and I wish to put myself on record as saying that I think his claims
are just. You may not agree with me,
but I beg you to go away from here to
think of these things dispassionately.
Lay aside your prejudices and the traditions of the South as you study this
question.
You may be inclined to throw this off
by saying: "If the Negro doesn't like
the way he is being treated, let him help
himself."
No! no! he can't help himself. He
does not know how. If he tries he will
make it bad for you and worse for himself. He is the weaker race.
In the name of God and' humanity I
ask you, ought not the strong to help the
weak?-From prcss 1'cport of sennon.
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Missionaries Waiting for Train

at Station,

Lake

Louise,

August 15, 1921.

Changes at Scarritt
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the middle of June, Dr. Ed Ii'. Cook, who for
ot Dr. A. l\L Trawick, teacher of Sociology, who acceptthe past two years has been the able and acceptable presied a call to the cbair of Religious Education in Wofdent of the Scarritt Bible and Training School, now the
ford College, South Carolina. His wodr during the year
Scarritt College of Missions, was called to the position
of seTvicehas been of the highest order and Scarritt
of Associate Secretary of the Board of Education. As
and her friends reluctantly sever connection with him
this was a joint call from the Board of Education and
and bid him God Speed in his new field of labor.
the Christian E(lucatioli Commission, Dr. Cook felt
Dr. C. B. Duncan, a member of the Southwest Missouri
compelled by the urgency of the situation, the Church
Conference and a man splendidly prepared for the posihaving already pledged twenty million dollars for Christion, was elected Dr. Trawick's successor; Miss Kate
tian education, to accept the. position.
Cooper, for thirteen years one of God's chosen vessels
in our Korean mission and now on her way back to this
The Scarritt Board of Control was, immediatel)' called
country, bas been appointed to the school for the year
'to meet in Kansas City, July 5-6. Realizing that another
,as, practical instructor in mission service and special
president must be chosen at once, and the faculty staff
:field work.
enlarged in other ways, a special committee with power
It will doubtless be necessary to add other members
was appointed to select a :new president, and make all
to the faculty staff from time to time, eyen during the
other faculty adjustments that were necessary. This
present year, as the studp.nt body enrolled to date is
committee is glad to report thqt Dr. J. L. Cunninggim
more than sufficient to fill all available space in the
has accepted the position of president, and will enter
building.
upon his duties at the coming fall session. Dr. Cun- .
Ilinggim, an outstanding man of the Churcb, occnpies
the cbair of Religious Education in the Soutbern Meth'Wealthy Chinese in Singapore pledged $1,000,000 to
odist University, Dallas, Texas, and for many years has
the proposed Anglo-Chinese college there. Half that
been in charge of the correspondence conrse of study for
amount has already been paid in.
young' preachers.
Following close upon tbe resignation of Dr. Cook from
"Christians mnst hecome Christian before tlley can
Christianize the world."
the presidency of the institution came the resignation
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Women and Disarmament
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Disarmament is a proposition on wbich we migbt expect unanimity of mind on tbe part of women. "Yoman,
tIle Ilousekeeper, is shocked at tbe waste. "Toman, tIle
economist, as the conserver of ideals, of babits of beneficence and regard for bealth, of appreciation of childhood and youth, of all tbe arts of fine and gracious living, is grieved at their crumbling under tbe destructive
hand of war. 'Woman, the mother, shudders at the vision
of broken bodies and tbe sacrifice of youtb.
Vi'bile we are struggling witb a burden of taxes and
realize tbat 88 per cent of tbe levy is appropriated as
payment on the costs of wars past and wars to come,
wbile a pitiful 12 per cent is tbe balance left for all
other expenses of government, we are alarmed at the
disproportion between tbe budget for war and tIlat for
all oilier development. 'Were tbe people tboroug-bly informed tbey would demand that the appropriations be
reversed, and the bulk of federal taxes be devoted to tho
development of economic, agricultural resources, and
to the promotion of education, healtb, art and science.
As women we desire that our children-not some, but
all the cbHdren-sball be given tbe best education that
modern knowledge and wisdom can devise. We desire
funds wberewWl to figbt disease, in city and country.
We desire to see cbildren released from premature toil
in sbop and factory and on tbe farm. We desire to see
the farm woman granted ilie freedom from tbe long hours
of drudgery iliat she will have when labor-saving devices
and metbods are brought into bel' home. For all the
people we crave books, pictures, music, play, and a
measure of leisure to enjoy these things.
'We crave for the sick and the aged, the poor and the
weak, ilie defective and the wayward, that care which
modern science can supply through homes and hospitals,
gpecial schools and public health centers. But how can
all thi~ be had with this pitiful appropriation for such
things, and the fearful and insane provision for international destruction?

If the recent deci:-;ion of a United States judge be sus·

tained, that the present cbild-Iabor tax law is unconstitutional, on the ground that this is a matter to be
regulated by state legislation, then this battle to protect
the right of children to freedom from the pernicious
effects of prolonged labor will have to be fought through
again. Tbis is but one indication of the need of in·
cessant watcbfulness.
Tbe President of the Uuited States has issued a call
for an International Conference on Disarmament. Tbis
will begin its deliberations on :November 11. Tbe .out·
come of ilie confererice is uncertain. Bnt there is a vast
work for women to do before international disarmament
is assured. Individually, we are as impotent as before
tbe adoption of the Nineteenth Amendment. Organized,
we shall haye almost unlimited power. It is witbin our
lights to demand that the stupendous sums now being
absorbed in munitions of war shall be diverted to the
development of an increasingly beneficent form of
national life.
",Vomen are not only learning tbe value of team work
but they are becoming adepts in the operation of ilie
machinery tbat secures results in legislative bodies.
'fhis summer has seen conferences of women gathered in
all sections of the nation discussing the subject of di8armament and organizing the forces of righteousness for
the coming struggle along this line.
Tbe lesson learned in tbe long figbt for tbe enactment
of the Sheppard-Towner Bill "For the Protection of
Maternity and Infancy" is that it takes work, work,
united work and then more work by all the women of the
eountry to push a measure of sucb importance througb
tbe legislative branch of tbe government and bring i~ to
a successlul issue. In li4:e manner we should summOll
the interested action of every tbinking American woman
on the matter of disarmament.
The "Babies' Bill" was enacted into law because
fourteen great national organizations of women worked
for it. Their bearty co-operation was given to the great
Throughout the generations constructive agencies have central committee who marshalled all our resources and
thrown a barricade around the weak and defenseless in developed tbe finest strategy in overcoming the forces of
which there are yet gaps to be protected from the forces opposition. These fourteen organizations can be counted
of greed, always on the alert to enter and seize what~ upon to support the disarmament movement-unitedly,
ever can serve their desires.
forcefully, successfully.-J1f1·s. IF. .'.1. Newell.

RANT us a vision of our city, fair as sbe might be; a city of justice, where none shall prey on
others; a city of plenty, wbere vice :md po Vel ty sha~l cease to .fester; a city of brotherhood, ;vhere
all success sball be founded on ser\'lce, and honor shall be gIVen to nobleness alone; a CIty of
peace, where order shall not rest on force, but on the love of all for the city, tbe great mother of the
common life and weal.-Waltm· Ra1lschonbuschJ in {(Prayers of the Social An'a.kening."
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News from Workers in Western Division
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Veacollc::;::; ]+jIlell Cloud is taking her furlough
rest after years of strenuous labor as a home missionary.
Miss Josephine Berglund writes from Homer Toberman Mission that she is much in love with her Mexican
people and is VCI',r happy in hcr new work.
Miss Mary Daniel writes from the Girl's Co-operativc
Home in Houston, Texas, that she is happy to be back
in Council work and is in love with the young women,
co-worker, and City Board of Houston,
The President of the City Mission Board at HartshOI'nc, Oklahoma, writes that Miss Cunningham has
taken hold of the coal mine work in a way that shows
her experience as a successful worker.
Deaconess Elah Cannon is ready to return to work
after three and a half months of rest, which was made
necessary by one woman undertaking to do the work of
two.
Miss Jennie Lon Moore is at the NashdlIe
"Weslev
.

House and her Board president report::; she has tile
cnergy and will to perform the tasks that will be hers.
Miss Minnie 'Webb, after finishing her work at Peahody, where she graduated in August, is resting a month
at Prairie Grove, AI~mnsas, before going to San Antonio.
Texas, where she will work with the Mexican people.
Deaconess Mary Kimbro reports the opportunity so
lJig in San Francisco that it frightens her to think of
it, fearing that she will not be equal to the task.
Deaconess Ethel J acksol1; of l\fary Elizabeth lUll.
spent her vacation in the beautiful Yosemite Valley. She
deserved the rest, and thoroughly enjoyed it.
Deaconess Rosa Breeden is studying in Northwestern,
Deaconess Probationer Ophelia Bobbitt is in'Londoll.
Kentucky, ready to take up her class ""ork with Sue
Bennett School.
Deaconess Lillian Parker conducted a succ'essful Daily
'Vacation Bible School in First Cln11'ch. Corsicana,

Workers in Latin-America
Miss Lela F. Epps, IDlsslOnary at home on furlough Methods at George PealJou.y College during the summer
from Brazil, will be in Nashville this f~n to study and quarter, has returned to Mexico to resume her work
observe in the educational department of the Council. as a member of the faculty of Roberts College. 'Miss
The following new missionaries have gone out under Rivers will have charge of the primary department of the
the Woman's Missiona1'Y Council and have entered upon Pi'actice School and will te3:ch Primary Methods in the
their work of language study in Latin-American fields: Normal Department of Roberts College.
)£iss Emma Eldridge, Centro Cristiano, Chihuahua,
l\fiss Mary Sue Brown, at home on furlough from
)Iexico; Miss :M:yrtle Pollard, Colegio Palmore, Chihua- Brazil, will enter Peabody College in Nashville in the
hua, Mexico; Miss Myrtle James, Instituto MacDonell, fall quarter. Miss Emma Christinc, also from Brazil.
Durango, Mexico; Miss lone Clay, Eliza Bowman School, has studied methods in Chicago University during thc
Cienfuegos, Cuba; Miss Clara Chalmers, Irene Toland summer quarter. Miss Maud Ma.this will do special
study in HOlDe Economics and Domestic Science in the
School, Matanzas, Cuba.
Miss Louise Best, Miss Lucy Belle Morgan J and Miss University of Texas this fall and probably Miss Helen
Viola Matthews are located in a Brazilian home in Johnston will study similar subjects in Peabody College,
Cascatinha, a, suburb of Petropolis, Brazil, during the
At thc request of the Cuba Mission, Miss Norwood
time they are devoting specifically to the study of the 'Wynn of Chihuahua, Mexico, has becn temporarily allocated to Cuba for student work in life service and the
Portuguese language. '
Miss Ramona Rivers, who has been studying Primary organization of Student Volunteer Bands, .

A Sample of Rural Work
'fhe Home Missions Council reports a suggestive piece
of country church work carried on by the Episcopalians
at Coventry Center, Rhode Island, Its characteristic
features, some of which are novel, are the following: 1.
.-\., farm of forty acres, with buildings modernized by a
former owner, constitutes the plant. 2. A rector and wife,
both of wbom have been school teachers and are experienced in country life, reside on the farm and mal{e
it the center of activity. 3, Boys and girls of the
Yicinity, already interested in gardening under school
and state supervision, will have an opportunity to raise
:l white ~ol'll. for which this part of Rhode Island is

famous, and with an oM mill, established on the place,
make a "Johnny Cake MeaL" 4. Classes in industries
lDay be opened. But promising young people will be
helped toward their futurc careers. 5. A deaconess may
be added to the staff for nefghborhood ministries. 6,
Rectors and their wives will be encouraged to spend vacations on the farm and help. in its enterprises. 7. A
grove is adapted to use as an out-of-doors chapel and assembly-room, and summer encampments of boys and
girls, at different periods, will be arranged. 8. The prevailing spirit is to be a combination of play. recreation.
gainful work. aneI religions atmosphere.
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The Special Work of Seven Schools in Africa
What is it '! Miss Eliza lles will tell you here: "The
Mission boys compdse the major part of ·the day school,
and thete have been more than one hundred of them the
gi'eater part· of the last term, They are an illtetesting
body, and are splendidly organized. They are a large
factor in the hope of the Mission,
"The Bible school is our finishing school. Here the
Mission boys and the Aboi Dikumanyia receive final and
definite instruction for teaching and preaching, and are
sent out from here to their appointments, A very helpful course in French is given. Mr. Lynn is principal.
"The school for women is conducted in the afternoons,
owing to their' garden work claiming them in the forenoons. Mrs. Mumpower re-organized and conducted this
school tile first term of the quarter, but because of other
duties could not continue. A very capable native teacher
was secured and has carried on the work quite successfully.
"Mrs. Mumpower has organized a sewing school as an
auxiliary. They meet once a week. Only women who
can read are admitted. There are thirty-two now attending.\
"Another new development this quarter is the opening
of new out-station schools by the Aboi Dikumanyia, who
them'selves are attending the day school here.' They go
one day each week to villages that do not have evangelists
or a school, thus creating a desire on the part of the people for God's 'word and for a knowledge of Him. There
are seven such schools. Actual average daily attendance
in all schools, 879."
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Federal Child Labor Law Still in Effect
Judge James E. Boyd of the ,,'estern Federal district
of North Carolina has again declared the Federal Child
Labor Law to be unconstitutional.
This decision was rendered in the case of the Vivian
Spinning Mills of Cherrydale, N. C., who asked an order
restraining the collector of internal revenue from collecting the 10 per cent tax owed to the Government
under the Federal Ohild Labor Law.
This law, passed by Congress in 1919 and sponsored
by the National Child Labor Committee, imposes a 10
per cent tax on the profits deri\'ed from the products of
any mine, quarry, mill, cannery, workshop, factory or
manufacturing establishment employing cbild labor, and
limits the bours of employment of children under 16.
Three years a~o this same Judge Boyd i1eclared the
Keating-Owen Child Labor Law unconstitutional and
Ids clecision was upheld by the Supreme Court.
This is the second time lle bas attncked tIle constitutionality of tIle present Fecleral Child Lahor Lnw. the
first time being wben he upheld the Atherton Mills in
their employment of a boy uncleI' 1() for more thnn 8
]1011rs a ilny. This first case is now waiting a hearing
before the Supreme Court.
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Judge poyd has issued his injunction but his jurisdiction is limIted and his decision 'at the utmost can onl~'
afl'el't tlJe children of the Western Judicial Distl'ict of
Notth Carolina. It is left for the Supreme Court of the
United States to detelruine the lot of the children of
other, parts of, the country.

Commencement at McTyeire School
The e~'ents wele baccalaureate sermon, class day,
:,tlumni banquet, annual concert, and commencement exercises. Graduates: High school, 21; music. department, 4; expression department, 1.
Rev. Z. T. Kaung of Soochow, who had held a series
of meetings in the school during the term, was the choice
of the graduating class· for the baccalaureate sermon.
Dr. David Z. T. Yui, national secretary of the Y. :M. C.
A., and Dr. Luther Freeman, pastor of the Community
Church, Sbanghai, were the speakers at the commencement exercises. Both speakers delighted the audience,
and the interest culminated in the presentation of
. diplomas.
Immediately at the close, fond parents came forward
with a pride and pleasure that would not be concealed
even by Chinese po"rer of repression. The many friends
of the graduates were enthusiastic. Faculty members'
were heard to exclaim, "The best commencement we hav~
ever had!"
Twenty-one graduates, all of inventive mind,having
"Excelsior" as their motto, can set many things a-iloing
that are not mentioned on programs. There were dinners
to the faculty, courtesies to everybody, a ,-ery pmctical
gift to the school, and a veritable glow of good will
and fine feeling.
. Books Wanted to Complete Files
The following books are desired to complete the pel'
manent files of tbe Council of Viromen for Home Missions. If you have a copy you are willing to part with r
either cloth or paper, kindly send to tile Council of
'Women for Home :Missions, 156 Fifth Avenue,. New
York City.
Under Our Flag, by Alice M. Guernsey; The BurdeD'
of the City, by Isnbelle Horton; Indian and Spanish
Neighbors, by Julia H. Johnston; The Incoming Millions,
hy RowardB. Grose; Citb;ens of Tomorrow. by•. Alice
M. Guernsey; Advance in the Antilles, by Howard B.
Grose; .Mormonism, the I~lam of America, by Bruce
Kinney; Some Immigrant Neighbors, by John n. Henry,
Textbook Supplements for use with "From Darkness
to Light," "The Call of the ViTaters," "Under Our Flag,"
or for use with any of the above listed books; Junior
8npplement or Lender's Mnnual for use' with "nest
Thing-s in America," and "Comrailes fr,om OtherLa~d.s'~;
al~o nnnouncements anil Texthook Outlines which Were
printed prior to "The New America." Any of these, will
be very gratefully received.
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Where East Is West
The Pioneer Lands of the South
M. M. Me.
If the youthful movie fans who wor-

ship at the shrine of William S. Hart
and revel in pictorial representations of
"the. wild and woolly west" could have
chanced to be in the Bluefield District
and at Welch, West Virginia, on a
certain day near the first of August,
they would have been thrilled with the
enactment of the real thing-genuine
Wild West drama in the Coal Fields.
On that day Sid Hatfield, a youthful
member of the West Virginia clan of
that name, with an associate, Ed Chambers. repre3ented one side of the pistol
battle on the steps of McDowell Court
House. Amid flying bullets, dod~ing
bY-3tanders, fleeing spectators, many
ludicrous incidents occurred, worthy of
the best efforts of a Hollywood filming
corporation. Dignified court officials forgot their positions, precipitately taking
the high iron fence about the court yard
at abound, while one fat fugitive, unable to accomplish the marathon feat,
was suspended thereon by his stout
trouser's belt until rescued after the
firing had ceased.
But, alas, the battle did not terminate as a bit of picturesque pageantry.
Welt.ering in their life blood two sturdy
young Americans lay on the -steps and
sidewalk motionless in death. At the
age of twenty-six Hatfield perished, and
his even more youthful companion,
Chambers, having barely attained his
majority, paid the last price.
The whole tragedy grew out of the

~'"

un3ettled industrial conditions that have
kept the district about Matewan, adjoini~g the Bluefield District, seething
in bloody strife for more than a year.
Not until the message of the Great,
Head, committed to the Church, is borne
in upon the laboring man and the capitalist alike will there be permanent peace
in the coal fields.
The Bluefield District, where the Woman's Missionary Council now has six
deacone3ses and home missionaries at
work, is a shoe string strung along
New River. Its chief dimension is longitude. It is about sixty miles long, cork
screwing ~long precipices and around
mountain peaks. The population of the
_Bluefield district is variou:;ly estimated
at 125,000 to 175,000, with about 30,000
men actually engaged in mining.
All of the five great barriers of the
Church in evangelizing the home field
are to be found in the Bluefield Dist.rict.
Here are the remote people segregated
in mining camps, worshipping in small
school houses, and out of touch with
the great' organized life of Protestantism.
Here are the narrow, prejudiced
ones, for religious fanaticism has penetrated these minin~ towns with all the
errors and prejudices embodied in ignorant and fanatical creedal interpretations. Racial diversity is there, for the
foreigner and Negro have arrived, adding to the other problems of Church ministry the problem of difference in race
and custom. A large proportion of the

mining population is migrant in its tendencies, drifting with changing conditions of industry from camp to camp
and from distri< t to district.
As the tragedy set forth in the beginning of this article. illustrates, industrial strife, though not evident in the
Bluefield Distr:ct to the extent apparent
in other coal fie~ds, is there also, and
the Church is confronted with the fifth
great barrier, economic difference, in
the sharp contra3ts between labor and
capital, class and class, and rich and
poor. Yet with all of these difficulties
to contend against the Church goes courageously on in its work and home missions in the Bluefield District was never
more optimistic.
A newly arrived Polish Jew reached
the Bluefield District during the influenza epidemic. He came under the ministration of a Methodist preacher and
one of our deaconesses. He saw these
Christian servants spending themselves
unsparingly in nursing the stranger and
in ministering to the sorrowing. Later
he was asked what was his religion and
replied, "I am a Jew, but I want the
same religion as Brother Pierce and the
deaconess."
Our workers find many thrilling adventures and hair-raising episodes as
they travel the precipitious highways of
this marvelously beautiful
country.
There are no dull days in the Bluefield'
District. The great mountain peaks,
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Moka Garden Embroidery Mission, CertIficate Pupils In Phonetics.

(C'ontinued on page 315.)
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PANORAMIC VIEW OF COMPOUND OF HOLSTON INSTITUTE, SONGDO
Roof of Kindergarten Building; (2) Primary School Building; (3) Higher Common School Building; (4) Wightman Humbert Memorial
Building; (5) Tallulah Missionary Home: (6) Mary Helm Dormitory (Centenary Building 1920.21. See Voice August
1921); (7) Mary Helm School Building; (8) A City Commercial School (recently erected by private
citizens of Songdo on near-by hili); (9) School Laundry.

Songdo-A Place of Missionary Opportunity
:MABEL K. HOWELL.

Songdo, the center of Southern Metho·
dist missions in Korea, is a place of supreme missionary opportunity at the
present time. The greatness of the opportunity as revealed in the letters of
missionaries, recalls a comment made
upon the title of John R. Mott's widely·
read book written about two decades ago
entitled "The Decisive Hour of Chris·
tian Missions." Tho speaker said that
"if the time (1910) when Dr. 1\1ott wrote
his book was the decisive hour of Christian missions, toda~' (1921) was the decisive moment within the decisive hour."
Certainly in Korea today we are face to
face with the decisive moment.
The city of Songdo, the second most
important city in Korea today, shares
in the marvelous development that is
k"lking place. The picture of missionary opportunity there is one of congested, overflowing class-rooms and dormitories; students turning away disappointed because of lack of room; de·
mands for new buildings and enlarged
facilities and especially urgent calls for
moro workers. This unprecedented opportunity in Christian missions is the
result of the dynamic forces that are
transforming the entire life of Korean
people.
Tho awakening in Korea is political,
intellectual and spiritual. It is revolution, renaissance and reformation cornbincd, and so combined that it is difficult to separate at times the elements
that enler into the motives that are
urging the people forward into a larger,
fuller life. The details of the political
revolution of March 1, 1919 arc now
well known. It was the direct result of
the great ethical principles enunciated
in tho Great War. Koren is determined
to regain her independence. She is
stirred to the depths of her national soul

and is making her plans to bring her
case before the Disarmament Conference
at Washington in November. She is determined that the world shall know her
story.
This political movement has been the
background of a wonderful intellectual
awakening or rebirth. Adults as well
as children are determined to go to
school. Those who have not lJad opportunity before are now asking, even demanding, that tbe privileges granted
their children shall be open to them.
None feel themselves too old to learn.
Night schools and classes to provide for
mothers, fathers and grandmothers have
had to be added to the educational program for children. Interwoven like a
golden thread throughout the fabric of
the political and intellectual awakening
is the great spiritual yearning, coloring the entire movement with evangelistic fervor. The Koreans see clearly that
their political and intellectual goals are
wrapped up with the program of the
Christian religion- and that their only
hope individually and nationally is in
Jesus Christ. To Him therefore they
are turning almost en masse. Everywhere there is a demand that the Gospel
be preached.
No city in our Korean Mission is
showing greater opportunity for service
due to these awakening forces than the
old city of Songdo. The evidences of
awakening aro to be seen and felt on
every lwnd. The two boarding schools
in Songdo-both Holston Institute for
girls and the Anglo-Korean School for
boys, have manifested a very strong
nationalistic spirit.
The intellectual
awakening- is seen in the overflowing
class-rooms. Holston has over seven
hundred girls in attendance, with fift~,
turned away one term.
The Rchonl

buildings are so taxed that 8 new primary school building is an immediate
need. A new dormitory for Mary Helm
Industrial Department has been erected
with Centenary funds and meets some
of the needs for increased dormitory
space. A new kindergarten building is
an immediate need.
The course of
training will have to be lengthened as
students are requiring- additional training for life's work. The day is not far
distant when there will have to be a
Christian college for women in Korea.
There is no college for won1(,n now.
Not only has it been necessary to
make this larger provision for children
and young people, but the mothers also
and especially the younger married women are demanding educational opportunity. Night classes for women lwv('
had to be organized and already over one
hundred women are in regular attendance in Song-do. To meet this growinJr
need land has been purchased and a
building is being erected as a Social
F:\'angelistic Center for women in the
very heart of the city, near the great
market square inside the grent South
Gate. Here women will have opportunity to learn to rend and '\\7ite, to be
taught child care, and women's responsibilities in the home and nation, and
above all the contents of their Bibles.
Nath'e leachers and Bible women will
be on the staff and live on the premises,
that the institution may be constantly
open to the women.
Songdo is a very conservative city and
in no way does it show its conservatism
more than in its attitude toward modern
medicine. This consen'atism or heathen
prejudice is deeply rooted in the women
of Song-do. They are morc firmly bound
by tradition than arc the men. Dr.
Reid of Ivc)' Hospital has written re·
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After a Year in Japan
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cently of a number of cases where women were allowed to die rather than
MISS MARY SEARCY
avail themselves of medical aid from
the hands of Christian doctors. In
Ruby, Jean and I are now in Karuiz· my last Sunday school lesson in Tokyo
order t~ ,alleviate this pitiful situation
awa with Mr. and Mrs., Callahan, and and tell my girls good-bye. I was aland to break down the heathen ignowe are having lovely times together. most tempted to stay there during the
rance a dispensary will be opened up in
Mabel Whitehead is hei'e also and Miss summer just to continue the class. That
the city plant that the women may see
Newcombe is coming next. week; so we class was my greatest joy this year and
at close range what the missionary docI thank God more and more for it.
It
tors and nurses can accomplish f01; them. have a lively household.
Perhaps you will be interested also to was small, but I am sure dearer girls
In spite of this conservatism the opcould not be found anywhere and I know
portunities of Ivey Hospital are greater know that. Marguerite Clarke and Mrs.
than ever before, and the Nurse Train- Henderson from China are here for a I shall never have better friends in Jaing Department supported by the Coun- few weeks. They are staying with Mrs. pan than those six girls. We spent many
cil needs to be enlarged and strengthened. Meyers, which is only a short walk from happy hours together at picnics and
Two new nurse3 have already been our house. Just now there are five of parties and it was a joy to me to be
sent and a nurses' home will be built thi3 us who were in Scarritt together here in able to add a little to their pleasures.
Karuizawa-Marguerite, Blanche Hager, I got to know each one in an intimate
coming year.
Not only in the city of Songdo itself Ruby, Jean and 1. And Mabel White- way and we had many good heart-tois there an ever enlarging opportunity, head and Manie Towson were there only heart talks which I believe helped them
but the entire Songdo District shares in a short while before us. I'll leave you and I know helped me. I only wish I
the awakening that has come. A re- to guess what jolly times we are all hav- could take them with me wherever I
cent letter from one of the missionaries ing. We are planning a "Scarritt Break- go next year.
who itinerates in rural communities fast" at Sunset Point next Saturday
I had such a dear letter t~e other day
sets forth the need in the Songdo Dis- morning.
from the girl I exchanged conversation
trict alone of fifty native teachers to
We finished language school June 17th with the last term. She taught in Lanteach in country schools or Keul pangs, and came to Karuizawa July 4th.
We guage School part of this year and I
that should be opened up. Christian had such nice, cool weather all spring liked her very much. She is about my
parents in the villages are insisting that that we did not get as tired at our lanr- age and was a student at Woman's Christheir children have advantages of edu· gauge work as we had expected, although tian College for three years, though she
cation under Christian auspices. The we were very glad to have a rest.
is not a Christian. I had several good
children are open minded and receive
It is certainly hard to realize that very talks with her while we were working
the truths of Christianity with the faith
soon my first year in Japan will be together and sometimes she seemed deepof little children. Their parents feel
gone. I have never known a year to ly moved. I was sorry she did not bethat they should not send them off to
pass so quickly and I can say also that come a Christian while I was in Tokyo,
boarding schools away from their homes
until at least the elementary subjects I have never known a happier year. but the other day this letter came and
"God
have been studied. Thus the opportun- While my task has not been an easy one, toward the close of it she said,
is
has
been
such
a
joy
to
know
t,hat
I
am
knows
well
how
earnestly
you
helped
me
ity is open for a larger number of small
parochial schools which in many in- preparing for a work that I love so to let me know Christ and love Him.
stances the native church will be able to much. I am looking forward with great Whenever I think of Christ I shall reeagerness to the time when I will have member you, for you are the only one
support.
These far-reaching opportunities in a command of the language which will who ever taught me to know and love
Him. I am sure I shall be able to beSongdo today place upon our Church a enable me really to do' so~ething.
It was certainly hard for me to teach come a Christian before long."
heavy burden of obligation. Such opportunities do not come so often. "There
is a tide in the affairs of men which
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIII!::
talcen at its flood, leads on to fortune."
There is such a thing as a psychological ::::= •
moment. Such "a decisive moment within the decisive hour" is at hand. Are
we ready to meet the responsibilities of
the moment?

--

Extension Sunday-Schools in Korea
Sunday schools in Korea are aiming
to reach the children of non-Christians
through the establishing of what are
called "extension"
Sunday schools.
They are not satisfied to have every
member of the church in the Sundayschool, but are eagerly going after those
who are not members of the church. Related to the Kwangju Presbyterian mission station are no less than twenty of
these extension Sunday schools with an
attendance of about 100 each.
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TOM DELANEY.

Many District Secretaries may find the account of this District organization of help to them in order departments as well as young people's. This is
the way N. W. Texas Conference planned it for their young people.-Edito1·.

•

The delegates and their superinten- fice and keep in clo£e touch with all of
dents and visitors from unorganized them. If a society has had a social occhurches came in cars, Friday afternoon casion that was a decided success in
after school, and were directed to the gaining new members or a large attenchurch were they were assigned homes dance, the superintendent of the local
in the usual manner of such gatherings. societies is to report to the district suAt the evening hour a short program perintendent of social activities, who
was followed by a social hour. The dele- will then pass it on to the others. Points
gates wore badges on which was printed of interest concerning mission study
the name of the individual society. Much classes, social service programs and Voice
interest centered in finding who led the campaigns should be reported in like
largest delegation.
manner.
We assembled promptly on the followThe Recording Secretary is to aning morning with the District Secretary nounce the meetings and to keep areor Conference Superintendent presiding. cord of all proceedings and send an atWith the young people, as nearly as tractive account to the local papers, the
possible, taking part on the program, church organ, and the Missionary Voice.
we discussed each phase of the work, in- A stated amount of dues will defray
eluding all connectional features. A all expenses of meetings.
luncheon at the church 'at noon was
The district officers are connecting
a pleasant feature.
links between the auxiliary and conferThe imporant event of the day was ence officer. Circumstances and condithe election of officers, which are as fol- tions will reveal lines of development and
lows: President, vice-president, record- advancement. These officers should aid
ing secretary, treasurer, Voice agent, much in having the work reported accuand superintendents of miSSIOn study, l'ately and promptly, thereby filling a
social service, supplies and social activi- great need of the Conference officer.
ties. The district officers are to perform
Clarendon District held Y. P. M. S.
the duties of their office as the name District Meetings in 1919 and 1920. Af·
signifies, under the supervision and with tel' a great day Vernon District was orthe cooperation of the district secretary, ganized in the summer of 1920. Before
and promote the work of the district. we meet in annual session I hope to make
Each district officer should have a list a tour of the conference and organiie
of officers corresponding with her of- all the districts.
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Cartersville, Georgia, Organizes
Young Peoples' Society
LUCILE VAIL.

A Young People's Missionary Society
has recently been organized in Cartersville under the management of Mrs.
Hamrick. The members are enthusiastic and future outlook b:right for the
growth of the society. On last Sunday
night a joint meeting was held with the
young people of the Baptist and Presbyterian churches, at which time Miss
Lucile Vail spoke on mission work in
Cuba.
Misses Nell Reynolds and Marion
Fletcher will accompany Miss Vail to
Cuba this fall.

What Are Your Plans?
October-this is the month labelled
by the council, "Mission Study.'" What
are your plans for it? You must each
make some arrangements for a study
class in order that your Auxiliary may
get on the Honor Roll of your conference.
The special book on foreign missions
is "A Noble Army," by Ethel Hubbard.
This is a story book of the lives of leading missionary men and women, and
will be enjoyed by all. Arrange to have
the life-story of each told entertainingly, preceded, perhaps, by some account
of the country in which he worked.
The home mission book is "Making

Life Count," by Eugene Foster. For
young people
a little older, there
is prepared a foreign book called "World
Friendship," by J. M. Murray, and a
home mission book, "Playing Square
with Tomorrow," by Fred Eastman.
Make your choice of these and let
your superintendent and committee decide how the study course can best be
presented to attract and instruct in the
most acceptable way the members of your
Auxiliary.

* * *

Young People's Summer Conference
W. SPIVEY
The two conferences, Central and
Texas, united in a joint conference for
their young people in Glen Rose, Texas
July 12-19, 1921.
The conference was under the direction of two superintendents of Young
People's Work, Mrs. A. Wade Hall, Central Texas, and Mrs. John W. Spivey.
Glen Rose is an ideal' place to hold
a conference, situated on the beautiful
Paluxy River which winds in and out
through the great shade trees, high
bluffs and scenic hills covered with cedars.
We spent ten full days of program
work, camp life and recreation _of the
highest type. Each morning was given
over _to our school of methods,-Bible
study, mission study and methods for
Auxiliaries.
Certificates for work accomplished in
the school of methods were presented to
the young people on the closing night
of the conference.
The afternoons were given over to
recreation. The Glen Rose Methodists
entered into the recreational part of the
conference and claimed this part as
theirs. Drives, a Methodist fried chicken supper, a delightful band concert,
ice cream and watermelon feasts were
given.
Two evening addresses were given,
one by Mrs. Lena Gardner, inspector
woman's division, State Labor Department, on "Women in Industry"; the
other by Dr. E. H. Stout, President of
The Texas Woman's College.' Dr. C.
W. Bishop, president of Southwestern
University, preached a special sermon
on Sunday.
Stunt night was the best I ever saw,
each girl entering into this with great
enthusiasm. The two beautiful pageants,
"Gathering Forces of Democracy," and
"From Self to Service," were presented
on Saturday night.
The crowning feature' of the conference was, that one girl volunteered for
life-service.
MRS. JOHN
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A College Annual from Laura Haygood
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"The Laura Haygood Star," the publication of the students of that college,
has been sent us and has afforded great
pleasure as well as profit. I wish all
the Y. P.'s could catch the spirit of these
college girls who are our Special this
year. Their stories, poems, class song,
prophecy, etc., all in excellent English,
show they have the "pep" and college
loy~lty we like so much.
This is part of the class song:
"What means this gathering in Kyung.
hai?
What means the red, white and blue?
'Tis the class of twenty-one
Whose hearts are honest, true.
When the cares of life o'ertake us
Our mem'ries "turn to thee;
We recall the courage taught us,
And true we'll ever be.
May Service be our watchword,
Ieh Dien and Loyalty."
Then follows a description of Soochow's 'Tag Day' by a Senior, beginning,
"In the advance of our civilization many
things of the western world have been
introduced to China: Such as Christian
religion, edu~ation, music, the study of
medicine and law, etc.
HAmong these innovations the Western
way of raising funds during the European war, known as 'Tag Day,' has
recently found its beg-inning in China.
"The Y. M. C. A. of Soochow prepared
a Tag Day for money for the famine
sufferers. Each school organized an auxiliary association for the double purpose
of helping to effect the general plan and

of carrying it out in the individual
schools.
It was everywhere received
with great enthusiam and plans were
perfected in detail in Laura Haygood.
"All the men-teachers and foreign
teachers acted as marshals. They walked
about the streets to help us when
in need. The Boy Scouts of Soochow
University patrolled our district.
"Our school raised $537.00. In all
Soochow the amount was $7,700.00.
"Tag Day was an education in the
spirit of giving."
"The chief innovation "made in Laura
Haygood in 1920 was the establishment
of the Self-Government Association. Its
purpose is to train students in the attainment of the spirit of self-government
and to make them practical and efficient."
"The Students' Association is two
years old 'in Laura Haygood. Its history is very interesting. In 1919 our
Chinese teacher told us to study carefully the current events reported in the
daily papers. Many began to do this.
We learned of the darkness of our government and that our China was dreadfully weak.
"One day we heard the news of the
Student Movement, and that some students had suffered and sacrificed their
lives for China. At that time we recognized this: was our business, too.
"We formed a club in our own school
and joined the Soochow Students' Union, chooRing representatives to the semimonthly meetings.

Bible Lesson for November
The Journey to Emmaus
I"

1I
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the silence, "Dost thou alone sojourn in
Jerusalem and not" know the things
which are come to pass there in these
days?"
He then proceeds with the whole sad
story of Jesus, a prophet mighty in
word and deed, of his condemnation and
crucifixion. With a note of pathos in
his voice he adds, HBut we hoped it was
he who should have redeemed Israel."
He continues the story, telling with suppressed excitement of the rumors concerning the resurrection, and we catch
the mingled hope and fear in his words,
"and certain of them that were with us
went to the tomb and found it even as
the women had said; but him they saw
not."
Jesus Reveals Himself-The mysterious stranger is silent a moment; then
"beginning from Moses and from all the
prophets, he interperted -to them in aU
the scriptures concerning Jesus." At
last they draw near to their inn; they
constrain him to abide with them; "and
it came to pass when he had sat down
with them to meat, he took the bread
and blessed and breaking he gave it to
them. And their eyes were opened and
they knew him; and he vanished out of
their sight. And they said one to another,
tWas not our heart burning within us,
while he spoke to us in the way, while
he opened to us the scriptures.' "
Our Risen Lord-Even so, when our
hearts are heavy within us and we question concerning the mysteries of life,
our Lord comes to us along the way and
reveals himself in the commonplace experiences; we find him in his loving provision" of our human necessities; and we
know that our Lord is risen, indeed, in
our own hearts and that he lives and
works in our world today.

MARY DE BARDELEBEN

Death and Burial.-The great tragedy
has been enacted; the Lord of Life has
been crucified; two days have passed
since th~y have l~id him in Joseph's new
tomb; his enemeis have watched in uneasy expectancy lest something happen
to give foundation to any rumor of his
rising from the dead; and his disciples
have sunk into the apathy of spirit that
follows upon desires thwarted, hopes
crushed, love dismayed.
Rumors of a Resurrection-But with
the dawning of the third day, wild rumors of mysterious happenings have
spread among the company of the disciples and in the camp of the enemy as
well. Some women have been early at
the tomb and they have not found his
body, but instead have been a vision of
angels who tell of a risen Lord.

The Disciples on the Way to EmmausIn the evening of this momentous day
two disciples are on, their way to Emmaus, a little village hbout seven miles
from Jerusalem. As they walk their
voices are low and tense with the earnestpess of their thought. HWhat can it
mean, this story that the women have
told? What was that. he said about dsing on the third day? Don't you remember?" A tall luminous-eyed stranger
breaks into their conversation. He would
have their company along the lonely
road. He has evidently overheard something of their conversation for he asks:
"What are these communications that
ye have one with another as ye walk?"
For a moment they cannot speak. Their
hearts are too full. They only stand
still, looking sad. At last Cleopas breaks

Program for Young People for
November-In Huchow and
Soochow
Hymn 635: "Christ for the World We
Sing."
A House Boat Trip to. Huchow and
a Call on Miss Lockie Rankin.
Seeing Soochow in a Sedan Chair with
Mi'ss Atkinson. (See Program MateriaL)
Devotional Service in the. Chapel at
Laura Haygood:
Hymn 636: "Watchman, Tell Us of
the Night."
Bible Lesson: "A Journey to Emmaus."
(Luke xxxvi. 15-32.)
Prayer for the young women who are
trained as teachers in the Laura Haygood School.
Business.
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Educational Work in the Land of the Sky
A Visit to Brevard Institute
MRS.

It rains in the mountains, but the sun
shines through the rain and the promise
of the rainbow cheers the depressed as
its radiant prismati,c colors span the
arch of the sky.
Leaving Asheville in the early midsummer afternoon, after a short ride
through the Blue Ridge Mountains and
a change of cars at the popular summer
resort, Hendersonville, the traveler
bound for Brevard Institute continues
his journeying through one of the most
beautiful mountain valleys to be found
in our land. The scene is at once peaceMounful, tranquilizing and exalting.
tain streams babble along the roadway,
fat cattle graze in the green meadows,
neat, well-built farm houses speak of
plenty of comfortable living, a kaleidoscopic variety of wild flowers adorn the
fields and roadside, while close by and
far away, blending with the soft blue
haze of the sky, majectic mountain
ranges stretch their high crests heavenward.
At the Brevard station, a waiting taxi,
(or if one wishes, a walk of a few
blocks), brings the visitor to the entrance of the grounds of Brevard Institute. If he is expected, the visitor is
already under the courteous guidance of
Superintendent C. H. Towbridge, who
for the fourteen years of his administration has so woven his own personality
into the developmP,l.t of Brevard Institute that his influence persists in the activities of the scht.ol and in the life of
the students even when he is absent from
them.
The few blocks traversed through this
beautiful little mountain town convince
the visitor that, though the school to
which he is wending his steps may have
an educational mission to perform for
young folks from remote regions where
opportunities are limited, the people of
Brevard are quite able to provide for
their own community and are not in
need of missionary aid. The county seat
of Transylvania is progressive.
There
is a good public school system and a
modern high school building. Summer
visitors throng the town. More than a
dozen camps for boys and girls are maintained throughout the season, enrolling
about fifteen hundred young folks. Nearly every comfortable home is open to
summer guests, and a simple, sincere
hospitality is exercised toward these temporary residents, whose coming helps to

j

J. H. McCoy

swell substantially the savings accounts
of the thrifty native inhabitants.
As the visitor approaches the Institute
entrance, Superintendent Towbridge explains to him that the .ladies of the Bal.
timore Conference Missionary Society
have contributed a substantial sum for
the erection of a handsome stone entrance way, and that Mrs. F. H. E. Ross,
the Council Treasurer, herself an inalienable "Tar heel," is seeing to it that
the work shall be done right. While
speaking, . Mr. Towbridge will likely
add, "It was Mrs. MacDonell and Mrs.
Ross who got the school on its feet and
saw to it, that we got our fine commodious Administration Building-Spencer
Hall." It is almost a joke in the Council
that somehow the Treasurer always
knows where the money is to come from
if an appropriation is up for Brevard.
As the visitor follows the drive to
Spencer Hall, and thence to Taylor
Hall, the girl's dormitory, Mr. Towbridge
explains that the cottages on each side
of the drive are used for the boys, and
that the pretty two-story residence on
the corner is the superintendent's home,
named in honor of the former able secretary of the Home Department, "MacDonell Cottage."
Bishop Cottage, a
pretty little home across from the girl's
dormitory, commemorates the work of
Mr. Towbridge's predecessor, afterwards
for nine years Superintendent of Vashti
Industrial School.
Pausing on the edge of the quadrangle,

in the rear of the Administration Building, Mr. Towbridge draws the attention
of his guest to the beautiful farm just
across the creek which bounds the Institute Campus. There are eighty rolling acres in the tract, with a very
beautiful brick residence, stout new
barns, apple orchards and vineyard, all
under good fences. This farm is Brevard Institute's lat,cst acquisition. With
the original tract, the school now owns
over a hundred acres of fertile valley
land-none better in Transylvania County, the people who claim to know assert.
The brick residence \vill now become a
fine dormitory for boys, and the farm
will at one and the same time furnish
a source of food supply for the school
and a laboratory of instruction for the
students. The. new farm cost the Woman's Missionary Council $33,000, which
was paid from the Centenary collections.
With the funds that ·the school ex.pects to receive from other sources, and
its unused portion of the Centenary allotment, the Woman's Missionary Council should be able to develop Brevard
Institute into one of the most efficient
educational enterprises conducted by our
Home Mision Department.
Back in the remote North Carolina
hills the school finds its patronage, and
far down into the cotton mill district of
South Carolina young people talk of
Brevard and of the fact that ambitious
boys and girls of the factory towns have
(Continued on page 3Ui.)

Administration BuildIng. Brevard Institute, Brevard, N. C.
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The Council Report for 1921 and Our Home
Workers.

,\ ..
I'

The eleventh annual report of the Woman's Missionary Council has come from
the press and the historical record of the
work of 1920 is before the Church. Every
inch of space has been utilized and everything unnecessary for the printed record has been stricken out on account of
.the high cost of printing.
A printed classification of deaconesses,
home missionaries, and deaconess probationers in the home field gives a very
convenient directory hitherto unprinted
in the minutes. The record shows seventy-one deaconesses on roll, twenty-six
home missionaries, and sixteen deaconess
probationers, making a total of one hundred thirteen workers, exclusive of employed and endorsed women, and of the
teachers in our home mission institutions.
Since the journal went to press there
have been several changes in the appointments of our workers, and two of
our deaconesses have retUl'ned to work
and have accepted appoint,ment,-deaconess Hazel Cooper of Linden, Alaba,ma, appointed to Warioto Settlement,
Nashvill~, Tennessee, and
deaconess
Dora Hoover of Hickory, North Carolina, appointed t.o the Wesley Community
Both of
House at Biloxi, Mississippi.
these ladies have been out of the work on
account of family conditions. Deaconess
Hoover recently lost her mother.
Deaconess Bertie Breeden has been
transferred from St. Mark's Hall, New
Orleans, Louisiana, to the Methodist Institute, Richmond, Virginia; Deaconess
Kate Walker from Rosa Valdez Settlem~nt, Tampa, Florida, to the West Virginia Coal Fields; and Deaconess Falla
Richardson, who has been on leave of
absence on account of the advanced age
of her father, has been appointed chur,ch
deaconess in her home town, Corinth,
Mississippi.
Miss Ethel Cunninglmm, home missionary, has been transferred from the
Wesley Community House, Biloxi, Mississippi, to the Avondale Mill Village,
Birmingham, Alabama, as the pastor's
assistant; Miss Bessie Bunn, home missionary, from the West Virginia Coal
Fields to Warioto Settlement" Nashville,
Tennessee; and Miss Elizabeth Hughes,
home missionary, on account of ill health
has been given a leave of absence from
her work until the next Council Meeting.
Miss Eva Sellman, deaconess proba-
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plans to work her way through college
and afterwards hopes to give her life in
service for the di3advantaged.
A young business woman's missionary
society in Washington City pays the
salary of a Brevard Institute teacher;
the money raised through the general
treasury of Woman's Work meets the
other salaries and keeps up the plant.
A student at Brevard pays for his
actual living expenses only. The school
is always full to the limit and has a
waiting list. Last year the total enrollment was two hundred and sixty-six.
The law of the helping hand prevails
at Brevard. Everybody has a task and
no work is menial. The boys work the
farm, milk, fire the furnaces, work in
the carpenter's shop, and other industries that contribute to the common good.
The girls cook, do laundry, sew, work
in the millinery depadment, and bear
their full share of the responsibility.
Brevard has done a greab 'work. We
believe a great day is ahead of the
school.

tioner , has. been transferred from the
Wesley Community House, Spartanburg,
South Carolina, to Wolff Settlement,
Tampa, Florida.
Deaconess Cora Borchers" who has
been on leave of absence for the past
twelve months, on account of the illness
of her mother, will take an appointment
early in the fall. Deaconess Borchers'
mother passed to her reward in July.
Miss Grace Rowland, home missionary,
who was given a year's leave of absence
for study, at, the last session of the Council, entered Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois, in September.
Miss L. Estelle Wagoner, employed
last year in the We3t. Virginia Coal
Fields, has been accepted by the Woman's Missionary Council and by the
Board of Missions as a home missionary.
The following earnest Christian women have been added to the force of
employed workers under the Woman's
Missionary Council: Miss Serena A.
Where East is West
Parkinson, a graduate of the Lucy Webb
(Continued from page 309.)
Hayes Training School, Washington, D.
C., is employed at Wolff Settlement, l'lsmg so close' that one's fingers feel
like reaching out and touching them,
Tampa, Florida; Mrs. Sarah Adcock, a
often
preclude a vision of the road ahead,
volunteer for Christian service, of Tullahoma, Tenessee, has been employed for but the vast, upward, soul-searching
work at the Vashti Industrial School, vistas are never hidden, and in service
Thomasville, Georgia; Miss Addie B. one must walk very conscious of God's
Greeley of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, nearness in the Bluefield District.
We believe and teach that Jesus
pledl!ed for life service, has been emChrist
meant what he said, that the gosployed at the Vashti Industrial School,
is
for
every creatm'e, the distant, repIe
Thomasville, Georgia; and Miss Floy
Martin, of Aberdeen, North Carolina, a . mote people, the prejudiced people, the
graduate nurse, has been employed for wandering migrant people, the foreign
work in connection with the settlement people, and the people rent asunder by
and day nursery at the Wesley Commu- economic strife. We believe that the
Church must minister to all of these
nity House, Biloxi, Mississippi.
classes, and must find a way across these
Educational Work in the Land of barriers in the Bluefield District, even
as science and industrial achievement
the Sky
(Continued from page 314.)
have found their way across the barriers
been able to enter~ there and broaden of nature's fortresses, the mighty mountheir narrow horizons-to lift the shad- tain fastnesses of this coal field section.
ows of ignorance from their souls until
The Effect of the War
God's glorious enlightenment caused
them to shout over the wonder of life's
The whole problem of race relationnew perspectives.
ships has been greatly affected by the
Among the members of the graduating World War. During the few years of
class of 1922 is a bright girl, who four the great European struggle the status
years ago had only finished the fourth of the Negro was completely changed.
grade. At eighteen she had been an in- The' scarcity of labor afforded steady
dust,rial worker for six years, supporting work at relatively high wages to all, but
herself and helping support a family, A especially to manual laborers. Governmission school gave her a start; Brevll.rd ment propaganda helped to give these
hns helped her to full self-realization. people a new sense of their value. N eWhen she graduates next spring she will gro soldiers received the same pay and
be ready for a standard college. Sh~ wore the same uniform as other soldiers.
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~oka Garden EmbroIdery MIssIon, Half Day School-1921.

Christian Training and Activity in McTyeire School
"Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free "
EMMA SERVICE LESTER

Near the yellow' Yangtze River, in
the heart of great Shanghai, you
have a school for China's daughters,
and, as the school song says, "Bringing Truth and Freedom Nigh," freedom from the. bo~dage of superstition
and ignorance, freedom from the slavery
of sjn and age-long customs. Last year
ninety young. women were gathered in
the halls of the High School of New McTyeire-Freshmen, Sophmores, Juniors.
and Seniors. In what ways was the
liberating, life-giving truth of Christ
given them? What was their response?

* * *

,
i
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It is 8 :40 a.m., and classes begin at
nine. Faculty and students have assembled in the Chapel room. Across
the green lawn rings out the morning
hymn-the song book of Methodism is in
the hands of every girl. The Scripture
reading and lesson and the prayer led
by one of the teachers consecrates the
day. Each member of the faculty leads
this service for a week at a time, having
in this wayan opportunity of presenting a unified study of the uplifting
Christ, conscious of that power beyond
herself that must draw the young heart
in allegiance to Him.

*

* *

We believe that our Bible course is
unique in missionary education from
the fact that it offers a fuller study of
of the Bible than any school that we
know of. In the four years of High
School the complete Bible as a whole
is given. There is no text-book on the

Bible in any year. Our text is the Old School which they have established for
village children, and the members of the
Testament and the New Testament.
The Freshman class studies the his- Freshman class have done voluntary
tory of Israel from the creation records teaching-in the day school and Sunday
to the division of the kingdom. The school. This year, seeing the physical
Sophomore course is the Wisdom Litera- needs of the people, the girls have startture, Psalms, Job, Proverbs, etc. The . ed a clinic. The school nurse and' an
Juniors have the Kings and Prophets of assistant give simple remedies to the
Israel from the great pre-exilic prophets people, who find them more efficacious
to the builders of the new nation after than the prayers of the priest in the
the return. So from Genesis to Malachi great Buddhist temple nearby.
A lace factory which employs men
the preparation for the Messiah, God's
and
women, boys and girls, has given
plan for His world, has been unfolded.
opportunity
for Sophomores, Juniors,
Now the Seniors have presented to' them
in the First Term, Paul's Epistles. in and Seniors to take the lessons of light
the Second Term, the Life of Christ. and truth that they are getting day by
This work is required and accredited, day to those who are actually bereft· of
counting two units for each year. The spiritual and intellectual food. They
periods of recitation are fifty minutes have t.aught English classes and Chinese
classes and had games with groups of
each, twice a week.
boys and girls. The total of $1,372 was
Our Wednesday evening services be- raised for Christian work by the High
long to the Missionary Society, which School girls and faculty last year. They
is' a branch of the Women's Society of give themselves and their means.
0

* * *

China of the Southern Methodist
Church.
Reports of the activities of the students in their missionary work, needs
of their projects, and often addresses
along social and religious lines by workers and speakers from other parts of
China are heard at this hour. The
school choir usually furnishes special
music for this midweek prayer meeting.
The activities of the society are in the
nearby villages, the lace factory, and
Sunday school work. The girls have
employed a teacher in the Free Day

* * *

Our own Sunday school with the students was divided between the five resident missionaries. We posted the subjects and the girls signed up for the
courses they preferred. The "Life of
Christ," "Principles of Christianity as
Taught in Pauline Letters," "The Development of the Messianic Idea," "The
Acts" and "Normal Class Preparation
of Material for Primary Classes" were
studied. Miss Clarke supervised the
community Sunday schools.
The new church was organized at the
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High School in October, 1920.. Its membership is entirely of women, and it is
the only church known to us where all
the officers are women. Our pastors are
Rev. D. W. Li, Rev. V. Y. Tsu, and Rev.
T. A. Hearn. We hold the services in the
school chapel, which is the study hall.
No meetings in the school have ever
been more helpful than the special services held the first week of the spring
term last year.
At the last meeting we sang "Stand
Up, Stand Up for Jesus" and he asked
that all who could do so from a conviction in their hearts should rise. The
student body rose.
Day by day, in chapel, in class-room,
in church, in Sunday school, in season
and out; we live to hold up' the vision of
the Christ whom we saw when we gave
ourselves to the Church to be sent in
His name across the seas. All the opportunities are beautiful but there never
has been. a more sacred hour than that
in which "the Volunteer Band" at Mc-

I
.j
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Tyeire High School was organized. Fourteen young women from the four different High School classes organized the
Band. Miss Park is the leader of the
Band. They meet each morning for ten
minutes and half an hour Saturday
morning. The Band is studying "Village
Life in China' and "The Women Who
Win." They hold prayer meetings and
Bible classes with the servants, thus taking the first lesson in that larger service
which they have made their life purpose.
We wish that every woman in Southern Methodism could feel with us the
thrill of joy that we experience as we
see these young lives unfold, reach up
to the light, catch the glory themselves,
and then watch them as they go out to
teach and live for the Master. Twentyone Christian Seniors were graduated in
June this year.
"May McTyeire live and grow forever,
Scatter knowledge far and near,
Till all China learn the lesson
That we learn at old McTyeile."

Keeping the Home-Fires Burning
The enclosed extracts from letters express appreciation of the program for
Daily Bible Reading and Prayer and
Family Worship:

* * *

"I think the booklet a valuable contribution to our Christian Education literature."-Mrs. W. B. Pemberton, Little
Rock, Ark.

* * *

"I wish to express my sincere appreciation for 'Keep the Home Fires Burning.' How I wish we had been using
it years ago."-Mrs. Jane Anderson Tyler, Hemingway, S. C.

--~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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"A friend of mine sent me the book,
'Keep the Home Fires Burning', and using it as a guide, I have begun family
'worship in our home. We all enjoy it
very much; the children are especially
interested and as I desire a Christian
continue family worship."-Mrs. W. W.
Walton, Munfordville, Ky.

* * *

"Our Missionary Society is planning
education for them, I feel that we must
to have a program on Family Prayer
this month. If there are any available
copies of 'Keep the Home Fires Burning,' we would be glad to get 40 to place
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First Day, "Prayer and Missionary Achievements"
Second Day, "Prayer and Gifts for Holding Institute"
Third Day, "Prayer and Gifts for Lambuth
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Training School"

one in the home of each member.
If
you have them, don't send them to the
waste basket, but to Mrs. S. U. Turnipseed, Greensboro, Ala.
Note: "Keep the Home Fires Burning"
is sent only to those who sign a Daily
Bible Reading or
Family Worship
League enrollment card.-P. L. C.

* * *
"A few weeks since, I received a little
pamphlet entitled 'Keep the Home Fires
Burning.' We use it every morning,
reading the Bible lesson, explanation and
prayer."-Mrs. F. W. Abrahams, Demopolis, Ala.

* * *
"I have a Sunday school class composed of young mothers, and I have the
promise of six of them including myself
to conscientiously study and follow out
the program outlined in 'the booklet,
'Keep the Home Fires Burning' in their
own homes."-Mrs. L. A. Bynum, Houston, Texas.

* * *

Rev. P. L. COBB.

I
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"I have a copy of 'Keep the Home
Fires Burning.' I trust there will be so
many installations of family altars that
there will arise a printing and mailing
expense que:;tion for solution; I am
ready to settle my part of it now. Please
send a bill for all the stuff."-Rev. Jno.
McCarthy, St. Louis, Mo.

The Nashville Bethlehem House
Proper is to be Closed the Coming Year
The two kindergartens will run, and
the kindergarteners will meet with the
Mothers' Clubs and the several Children's Clubs in both sections... The Central Kindergarten is to be conducted at
the Negro Public Library. The South
N ashville Kindergarten will be conducted at the same place. The new lot is
to be purchased at once and it is hoped
that the building can begin by January,
or by spring 1922.
Miss Compton goes into the teaching
world. The Housemother is connected
with the Y. W. C. A. Miss Breeden
plans to go to one of the Northern universities to do some work in religious
education for the next year.

McTyeire Girls Give the
"Blue-Bird"
The Senior class of McTyeire School
cleared over $3000 (Mexican) for the
Forward Movement in their production
of Materlinck's "The Blue Bird." It
was a beautiful production.
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Bible Study For November
The Immanent God; Man the Child of the All-Father
Acts 17: 16-31; Rom. 2: 14-15, 26-29; Cor. 5: 1S, 19; Matt. 5: 44- 48.
THOMAS CARTER,

InfJI·oduction.
Our Bible topic for this month is
most comprehensive. It deals in universals, its application covers the widest
possible areas. The four passages we
are to study loom like beacon lights set
for the moral and spiritual guidance of
universal humanity. We have to consider in the first place the fact that
I. Christianity E1nbodies a Univel'sal

Revelation.

D. D.

manuel of the New Testament revelation is the crowning summit.
Here
"God with us" in Christ through the
Holy Spirit's indwelling becomes the realization of all the hopes of humanity.
God is immanent; the Kingdom of God
is within us"Nearer is he than breathing,
Closer than hands or feet."

II. Clwistianity lilntails a Unive?'sal Obligrotion.

It is while writing to the Romans that
No better passage in the whole range
of the Bible could be selected than the -Paul sets forth with all emphasis this inaddress Paul made at Athens.
Here evitable truth. In our second passage
we have an Asiatic Jew speaking to he says, "I am debtor both to Greeks and
cultured Gentiles on European soil. Ath- to Barbarians, both to the wise and to
ens, the focal point of all philosophy for the foolish." Here he states the inexorthe centuries, and Jerusalem, the capital able law that those who have owe to
city of the empire of religion, are thus those who have not.
The possession of
brought together. Both ~treams
are truth spells obligation to disseminate
synthesized in the revelation consummat- truth. The Gospel does not belong alone
ed in Christ. - What philosophy failed to to those who enjoy it; but to those who
find and what Judaism never attained enjoy it not. It is great to receive it, it
unto is clearly disclosed in the final me3- is greater to believe it; but greatest of
all it is to gi.ve if., even as Christ taught
sage of God to man.
In Paul's masterful manner three "It is more blessed to give than it is to
great principles are set forth. In the get." More blessed because this is the
first place God is presented as the Cre- only way we can meet the moral obligaator of the world. The altar with the tion of stewardship which declares,
despairing inscription, "To an unknown "Freely have ye received, freely give."
Today the Church is meeting more and
God," is the text that springs him to
his best effort. Here is humanity crying more this divine demand; all the denomiout for the living God. He is glad to be nations are opening their eyes _to the
the bearer of a gospel message that can world need; and most of them, God be
praised, al'e opening their treasure store
still this cry.
In the second place, the God revealed of men and means in order to meet this
in Christ and in history is the Ruler need. Our own Church through its Cenand Preserver of the world. He is the tenal'y Drive and Educational MoveGod of Providence as well as the God of ment has taken a long step forward in
creation. He has a purpose-a moral recognizing and discharging her univerpurpose-in history.
This purpose is sal obligation.
being worked out by humanity in its III. Ch?-istianity is the Demonstration of
various representative races.
He has
a Universal Reconciliwtion.
made of one all nations; he has deterIn the passage~ taken from Paul's secmined their seasons; he has set the ond letter to the church at Corinth, the
bounds of their habitation.
Christian doctrine of reconciliation has
In the third place, Paul sets forth in its classic expression; and no wonder.
this address the great doctrine of the Between this church and its founder
divine immanence; the presence of God there had arisen misunderstandings
in the hearts and lives of men. This had which led to estrangement and to some
already been proclaimed by some of the extent open hostility.
more enlightened poets and philosophers.
But by the time our verses were penPaul does not hesitate to quote the words ned all this was happily over, and both
of Araf,us: "For we also are his off- church and Apostle were enjoying the
-spring."
This seeking of the human fruit of a mutual reconciliation. It was
soul for God has been fully justified, and natural therefore, for Paul to look
not only justified but satisfied. The Em- through this experience and find in if, an
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example of that marvelous grace of God
in Christ which was ultimately to em- _
brace not only all men, but eventually
all created existences in the universally
reconciling love revealed in the Cross.
Surely "God was in Christ reconciling
the world unto Himself."

IV. Christianity Presents a Universal
Ideal.
A revelation of God's relation to our
entire humanity; a universal obligation.
on the part of those who have the larger
light; and a universal reconciliation proclaimed on the basis of the divine disclosure in Christ must find their fitting
climax in a universal ideal. _
If God is immanent and Father of all,
he is no respecter of persons. All have
a share in his love; all may participate
in his gracious favor; all are subject to
the same' principles of revelation.
To
all must come wifh telling force the universal ideal laid down by Jesus when he
declared, "Be ye perfect even as your
Father." If men are potential sons of
God, no treasure of heaven is too costly
for them to share, no quality of the divine nature too high for them to par-·
take.

Program for Adult Auxiliaries for
November-The Korean Center
of Southern Methodism
Hymn 647.
Business.
Missionary news.
(Bulletin
and
Church papers.)
Bible Lesson: "The Immanent God;
Man the Child of the All-Father." (Acts
xvii. 16-31; Rom. ii. 14; 15, 26-29; 2
Cor. v. 18, 19; Mat. v. 44-48.
Prayer.
Topics: 1. "Songdo, a Place of Missionary Opportunity." (Voice.)
2. "Meeting Songdo's Needs through·
the Churches, the Schools, the Ministry
of Evangelism, the Medical Hospital
Service." ("Information for Leaders.")
Circle of Prayer: For Korea in her
struggle for self-expression and for the
missionaries by name.
Hymn 636.

Georgia Women Studying Race
Relations
A group of· women in Athens, Ga.,
composed of about thirty leaders in the
various churches, has been making a
study of community problems as affect·
ing, and affected by, the Negroes, both
locally and in the South. The study'has been made under the guidance of
Prof. Sibley, of the state university.
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WANTED
TWELVE DOZEN MISSIONARIES
ASSORTED

;8, .
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SCORES OF

Preachers, Teachers, Physicians, Nurses, ,
Deaconesses, Industrial Men
NEEDED FOR 'VORK IN

China, Japan, Korea, Mexico
-

Cu ba, Brazil, Africa
t.',

i

YOUR CHURCH NEEDS YOU
IF YOU CAN' QUALIFY

BOARD OF MI·SSIONS
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

NASHVILLE! TENNESSEE

MAPS OF OUR MISSION FIELDS
Complete

Up-to-Date

Show all our Mission Stations and points to be oc. cupied during Centenary period.
THE FOLLOWING NOW READY:

AFRICA, BRAZIL, CHINA, CUBA,
JAPAN, KOREA, MEXICO.
A SET SHOULD BE ON THE WALLS OF
EVERY CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL.

On tough paper, 19x24 inches

25 cents each
ORDER OF

BUREAU OF SPECIALS, BOX 510
Nashville, Tenn.
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